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ABSTRACT 
The purposes  of thi s study were to characteri z e High 
and Low per formanc e rated Agents, to determine the relation­
ship between per formance rating leve l, attitude toward the 
ass ignment and other attributes of SP IFFY Agents in Tenne ssee . 
It wa s a·l so p roposed to identify selected aspects of the 
SP IFFY programs conducted .by High and Low rated Agents . 
The population of th is study inc luded a l l  37 SP IFFY 
Agent s in the Sta�e of Tennes see . The data were col lected 
by mean s of a mail que stionna ire . ·  A secondary source of 
data con s i sted· in personnel record s . 
Results of the study indicated that level of per for­
mance was con sequentia lly related to marita l  status, place 
of residence as youth, f�mi ly income background as youth , 
youth partic ipation in scouting , in- service training rece ived, 
lack of prior work exper ience and/or Extens ion related work 
experience·, and area s of Home Economic s proficiency . F ind­
ing s fur ther showed that lev�l of performanc e �as consequen­
tially related to current participation in community 
activities , and kinds of volunteer. work done . It a l so was 
indicated that level of performance was consequen�i��ly 
related to as signment of responsibilitie s of SFIFFY Agents . 
It was reve aled that attitudes toward working conditions 
and other aspects of the SPIFFY as signment also could affect 
iii . 
iv 
perforrna�ce l evel. The assignmen� s e emed to have on ly a 
small negative inf luenc e  on fami ly life; distanc� tr aveled 
to and · from work seemed to have at least some negative 
ef fect on perf ormanc e. level on a consequentia l ly larger 
percent of Low rated per formers than High rated per former s . 
Al so , larger percent s of Low per formance rated Agents felt 
their p lac e s  of work were on ly " fair " or " poor· " 
Implication s and recommendation s a l so were inc luded • 
• 
. I  • 
- , . 
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INTRODU CT ION 
The Expanded Food ?nd Nutrition Educat ion Program 
( EFNEP ) was initiated in ten pi lot countie s in Tenne ssee 
in 1 9 6 8 . The following year ten more count ie s were added , 
and eventually the program spread to 3 9  of the 9 5  count ies 
in the State . 
. 
In 1 9 7 0 the Federal government saw the need for more 
empha si s on the youth aspect of EFNEP . That year , Congre s s  
approved fund s i n  the amount o f  $'3 0  million t o  continue the 
program , and in 19 7 1  the fund s were increased to.$ 5 0  million 
( 2 : 12 ) . *  As · a re sult , the State of Tennes see created the 
Speci al Program In Food For Youth (SPIFFY) . 
Whereas EFNEP was conducted in 41 countie s at study 
· time , SP IFFY was conduc ted in only 37 of the se . countie s .  
Figure I shows the· counti e s  in which SP IFF Y  was being 
conducted . · The Exten s ion Agents a s signed re spon s ibil ity 
for SP IFFY teach " Food , Nutr iti on " and re lated subject 
matter . They organi z e  and coordinate almost a l l  activities 
rela ting to the program . They al so are r e spons ib��. for 
recruiting volunteer worker s who make it pos s ib le_ �6 
strengthen and extend the outreach of the program . Although 
*Number s in parenthe s e s  refer to a lphabeti ca l ly li sted 
reference s in the bibliography ; tho se after the colon re fer 
to page numbers .  
1 . 




volunteer worker s may be used in many different ways, 
those who do the teaching are trained by the SPIFFY Agents. 
Youth is the basis and future of a people or a 
society. If America's youth are to enjoy good health, body 
growth and longevity, good nutr ition is essential. The 
preparation for a healthy old age begins with adequate 
nutrition in infancy and should continue throughout life. 
Nutrition education of youth can be an effective means of 
"t::eaching the importance of good nutrition to the people, 
thereby assur ing better health. The target audience of 
SPIFFY is the youth of disadvantaged families. Although 
large income does not ensure adequate nutrition, surveys 
have shown that disadvantaged _families-are more prone to 
show the ill effects of inadequate diets ( 4: 2 31) . 
Because of the importance of nutrition education, it 
is essential that periodic assessments be made of related 
programs, and more especially of those who conduct such 
programs. Several persons at various times have made some 
evaluation of those who conduct the general program of 
EFNEP. However, very few assessments have been made of 
those who conduct SPIFFY. It. is to the success and develop·­
ment of this very few that this present study aims to 
contribute. 
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I. PURPOSES OF TEE STUDY 
The general purposes of th is study were to character-
ize High and Low performanc e rated Agents, to determine the 
relat ion ship between. per f9rmance rating level , att itud e· 
toward the pos ition and other attr ibutes of SP IFFY Agents 
in Tenne s see . It a l so wa s proposed to identi fy selected 
a spects of the SP IFFY programs conducted by High and Low 
rated Agent s . 
The nature of the problem , then , wa s to analyze and 
compare character i stic s of High and Low rated pe rf ormance 
SP IFFY Agents in the State of Tenne s see . The spec i f ic 
purpos e  of thi s study ther e fore was to determine the r e la-
tion ship betwe en se lected c har acter istic s of High and Low 
performance rated SP IFFY Agents and their r e spective leve ls 
of performance .  
I I . IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 
Pr ior to the pre sent · study there had been no forma l 
e f fort s to de�ermine which , i f  any SP IFFY Agent character­
i stic s contr ibuted to the ir succes�ful performance . It was 
f e lt that the knowledge of such characteris tics sho:�ld be 
- .. 
important in the se lection , training and allocation of 
Agent s . For example , pos sibly a more suitab le a s signment 
of Agent s could be effected . ·  It wa s hoped that ·the .r es ults 
of thi s  .study might help identi;y ·s ome of the de s irable 
character i stics for succe s s ful SPIFFY Aqent s ,  and that it 
might at the same time al so give t�ues useful in the 
se lection of effective volunteer workers and program 
a s s i stants . 
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If the re sults of .thi s study lead to a more effec tive 
use of manpower, then it should be · con sidered important. 
The e s sential f actor s in the teaching and l earning proces s ,  
even of dis advantaged youth , constitute the perceptua l ,  
emot iona l, atti tud ina l and motivationa l sy stem of the teacher . 
The SP IFFY Agent or teacher a l so-must be aware of these 
f actors and the ir ef fects on learning and changes in the 
behavior of d i sadvantaged you�h (2:2 0). 
The present study was �e signed to identi fy character­
i stic s of SP IFFY Agent s that can be re lated to a more 
pos it ive att itude, perception and motivat ion . A comprehen­
s ive review dis closed that on ly a few stud ies of thi s kind 
had been conducted· . ·In sho
-
rt, the characteri s�ic s relating 
to succe s s fu l  teaching of d i sadvantaged youth, when identif­
ied, should be usefu l  to Extens ion per sonne l of f icers to 
a id them in as s i�n ing appropriate Agents to the dif ferent 
programs . Then too , it should be useful in the planning, 
conduct and eva lua ti on of training programs aimed_at more 
e f fective S P IFFY Agent per formanc e .  
I I I . OPERATIONAL D EF INITIONS 
Because words in d i fferent c ontext s have various 
me an ing s ,  it should be he lpfu l to def ine some terms used in 
this study at the outset. The mea�ings assigned to the 
words are operational. That is, the assigned meanings 
are appropriate for this study in particular. 
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Disadvantaged. This term refers to lack of sufficient 
economic resources to provide a set level of living available 
to other members of the larger society. It is that condition 
of adverse hom0 environment and depressing life-styles which 
makes learning especially difficult� 
Low-Rated. A standard reflecting the quality of Agent 
performance that has resulted in a_comparatively lower level 
of desirable achievements in the SPIFFY program. Agents in 
this category range from below average to average as rated 
by their supervisors. 
High-Rated. A standard reflecting the quality of 
Agent performance tnat has resulted in a comparatively high 
level of desirable achievements in the SPIFFY program. 
Agents in this category range from above average to consider­
ably above average as rated·by their supervisors. 
Extension Agents. Home Economists employed by the 
Tennessee Agricultural Extension Service who are assigned 
various positions as teachers_in nutrition and other areas 
and carry out functions specified by Extension Service 
administrators. 
Volunteer. A leader who offers h;i.s or her services 
and accepts.the responsibilities of certain duties helping 
SPIFFY or other Agents without expectations of any economic 
rewards. 
IV. ASSUHPTIONS 
Every discuss ion or stlidy must· have a philosophical 
foundation or basi c pr emises o f  agreement. This analysis 
is no exception. The f o l lowing assumpti ons are there fore 
made as a spr ingboard for launching the study. 
The first assumption is , that the assigned ratings 
7 
of the SPIFFY Agents were va lid. These ratings were assigned 
by their supervisors and any test ing of the ir va l idity is 
out uf the question and beyond the scope o= this study. 
The second assumption is, that.the responses to the 
questionnaires were- confident ial and given in good faith, 
and were as cor rect as possible. 
A third assumption is, that the "students11 who have 
participated in the SP IFFY prog!am so far have been ready 
and wil ling to learn. 
The·above foundations are ne cessary in order to have 
a worthwhi le philo sophical basis for analysis. 
CHAP'rER II 
REVI EW OF RELATED LI TERATURE 
In the United Stat.es today, there are several 
programs being conducted to improve the nutri tional int ake 
of the nation's school chi ld ren. This is especially so for· 
those f rom economi cally di s advantaged fami lies. P rograms 
s uch as the S pec i a l  Program In Food For Youth in the St ate 
of Tennes see are vita l  if the hea lth and wellbei ng of the 
nation are to be improved. 
The effo rt to improve the nutritional knowledge, 
attitude and food intake of the 
·
di s advantaged youth i s  not 
always an easy one. Such youth, because of thei r envi ron­
ment and experience, are generally difficult to motivate. 
According to a techni cal. report i s s ued by the North Carolina 
Agri cultural Extension Service, motivation of thes e youth 
can be accompli shed bes t through provi s i on of a teacher/ 
learning environment that i s  relevant to thei r cul ture 
and life-style; and by means of learning condi tions 
des �gned especi ally to stimul ate them to learn (2:1 8-19 ) .  
On the other hand, the Agent or teacher also is a 
cri ti cal part of the learning proces s .  The s ame report, 
conunenting on the teache.r aspect, stated that, the teacher 
like the learner bring s to the teaching and learning 
si tuation far more than knowledge of the subject matter. 
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He or she brings n certain degree of awareness to the 
situation. The North Carolina report further states that 
the teaching and learning process is a delicate human 
transaction that requi.res c;kill and sensitivity in human 
relations ( 2: 2 0 ). 
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It appears that the teacher's ow� background has-much 
to do with his attitude toward the disadvantaged learner. 
Gottlieb and Ramsey ( 5 : 55) found in 1967 that if the teacher 
had risen from a lower-class environment, he or she was 
much more apt to take an understanding view of·such learners. 
In the Journal of Nutrition Education, Mina W .  Lamb, 
commenting on the responsibilities of Home Economists, took 
the position that the Home Economist and other professionals 
must cooperatively assume responsibility for the eradication 
of malnutrition in an affluent society (9: 2 0 - 2 2) .  
It is comforting to note the prevalent awareness of 
many researchers and.writers en the relevance of nutritDon 
education.· Among them is Helen H. Gifft ( 4) .  She gave the 
five precepts stated below as being useful as guidelines to 
nutrition educators in their effort to help the poor cope 
with the exigencies of their unfortunate· situations. 
1. They can develop understanding for all the problems of 
the poor, not just those relating to food, and they can learn 
t� respect the solutions to problems that poor people have 




can remember that building an established eating 
pattern is an e.ffective way to induce change, but remember 
that c ri tici sms of curren t practi ces arouse resentment. 
3. They can beer in mi nd that the poor are expo sed to ·the·' 
same inducements to buy as are all·&�eric ans , and as a con-· 
sequence some of thei r buying practi ces have·been altered 
and thei r food habi ts broadened. · 
4. They can recogni ze tha t nutriti onal health can at times 
be mos t  effectively improved by indi rect means. Psycho logi cal 
support can moti vate the dis advantaged to expend efforts on 
improvement. 
5. They can look and lis ten for di fferen ces in people. 
The poor are. not a homogenous mas s of unfortunate humani ty; 
they are individua l human beings ( 4:105-1 0 6 ) . 
Another writer, Jerome Hel lmuth (6: 20 9 ) , made an 
important.sta tement concern ing the attitude of the teacher 
toward the dis advantaged. Accordi ng to him, an attitude of 
rejection by the teacher often results in fai lure of the 
educa tional effort. Negative atti tudes toward learners 
and i ntergroup· s ituati ons have often become se lf-defeating. 
In its own effort, the Coope�ative Extension Servi ce 
has attempted to provi de indi genous teachers from among 
di sadvantaged youth through the use of persons recruited i n  
the res pective localities. These aides and vo lunteer workers 
are trained and supervi sed by the Extens i on Agents res pon-. 
s ible for the programs. Through the use of volunteer workers, 
the Cooperative Exten s i on Servi ce bas been more ab le to 
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establish contact with more hard-to-reach or disadvantaged 
youth. 
Due to publi c awareness of the importance of nutrition 
education to health and well-being, it was reported in White 
House Conference recommendations in 1970 that, public aware­
ness was increasing the demand for knowledge and skill 
necessary for achieving adequate nutriti on. The recommenda­
tions further stated that professional staffing of nutri­
tionists and Home Economists was not adequate. to meet the 
potential demand. The use of volunteer workers and program 
aides was viewed as an important way to extend the reach of 
the nutrition programs being conducted� The training and 
supervision of the paraprofessionals by a professional 
staff was deemed necessary if efforts of professionals were 
to reach maximum effectiveness. According to the recommenda-
-tions, one professional is needed for every twenty aides 
( 14:24-39). 
In a study conducted by the North Carolina Agricultural 
Extension Service in 1976, the teaching and learning environ­
ment of the disadvantaged was one important factor that was 
considered. The study revealed that the learning atmos­
phere and situation in which the learner is placed.has an 
effect on indi vidual learning and change. Because small 
groups maximize individual attention, the small group is 
thought to· be more suitable for t�aching the disadvantaged 
child (2:21). 
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Furthermqre, H. W. Bernard (4:55), s tated tha t  the 
opp ortunity to participate �n food preparation and then 
eat the food prepared, serves as a _mot ivator t o  y outh of 
d is advantaged fami l i es .  I t  also encourages th em to adopt 
ne�1 n utrition behavi or . Bernard as sumed. that t he better 
p l ace for t eaching nutriti on to these youth would be the 
home or community center. 
The imp ortan ce of the Agent or teacher rel ati onship in 
th e learning proces s has made the evaluati on of t eachers a 
neces s i ty .  Th is neces s i ty has beea recogn ized·even as far 
b ack as th e early nin eteen h undreds. In studies done at 
Teacher's C ol l ege of Columbia Un ivers ity as ear ly as 1906, it 
was conc luded among other th i�gs that , " . • • in order to 
r ate t eachers or to s elect them, the pr oper p rocedure would 
be to procure meas ures and comb i ne them int o  a final rating 
( 7 : 44). • " Alth ough the s tudy did n ot es tabli sh a f i rm  
bas i s  for rating teac hers , i t  did stres s the importance and 
n eces sity for rating . 
Th is b rief review of the related lit erature conc erning 
the ·teaching and learning proces s r epres ents a very s mal l 
b ut relevant part of th e vas t amoun t of s tudi es an d 
res earchers that have been c arri ed out over the years . 
CHAPTER I I I • 
HETHODS A..l\lD PROCEDURES 
I. SOU.RCES OF DATA 
Princ ipal data for the study were collected by mail 
questionnaires. They were designed to obtain information 
on family background, kinds of previous training, experience, 
and other related character istics. A secondar y source of 
data consisted in personnel records. From these, infor­
mation regarding the average number of volunteer workers 
recruited, average number of clqbs, percents of total youth 
in various age groups,and usual meeting place was secured. 
II. QUESTIONNAIRE DEVELOPMENT 
The questio��aires used were developed_ by the author 
in-cooperation and with the assi stance of the Extension 
Nutrition �ection Staff, especially Miss Ester·Hatcher. 
Approval for the study was secured from the Assistant Dean 
of the Tennessee-Agricultural Extension Service, Mrs. 
Mildred Clarke, and Dr. M. Lloyd Downen. The SPIFFY Agents 
were assured that identities of individual participants 
would not be revealed. 
The population of the study included all 3 7  SPIFFY 
Agents in Tennessee. A questionnaire was mailed to each 
Agent with instructions for completion of the form. When 
13 . . 
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all the questionnaires were received at the office of the 
Extension Service, the respective ratings of the indiv idual 
Agents were recorded on them, and all identification promptly 
removed. Remove;.! of identification made it imposs ible to 
key certain additional da�a from personnel files, so those 
facts are treated.separately by way of overview. 
Performance ratings (see Appendix·for rating form used) 
rang ing from 1 to 5 are assigned annually by the Extension 
Service to Agents by way of evaluation of the Agent.' s 
previous year's work performance. One represents the lowest 
performance and five represents the highest. Ratings for 
Fiscal Year 197 6 were used for the study. 
III. TABULATION, ANALYSIS M�D PRESENTATION 
The questionnaires were sorted into two groups, High 
and Low • .  Performance ratings of one through three comprised 
the Low group and those of four and five comprised .the High 
group. The data from the two groups of questionnaires were 
tabulated and analyzed in terms of simple numbers, ratings, 
percents and averages under the appropriate group headings, 
with no consistent attempt to .·compute statistics like Chi­
Square, Pearson product moment correlation coeffi��ent, or 
the testing of hypotheses. Differences in responses between 
the High and Low groups were considered consequential if 
they were 9 percent or more • . 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS OF"THE STUDY 
In order to be able to determine relationships between 
selected characteristics of the SPIFFY Agents and their 
performance rating levels, it is desirable to look into each 
of the characteristics independently. 
The questionnaires included seven sections. Sections 
I thr.ough III requested information regarding personal data, 
family background, and training and work experiences. 
Sections IV through.VII included items on selected aspects 
of SPIFFY and attitudes and reactions of the Agents toward 
t�e program. The responses were classified under appropriate 
headings used as proxy for relevant· characteristics. 
Specifically, headings included:· age of agent, years of 
service, educational level, state of health, marital status, 
�ges of children, childhood residence, parent's income back­
ground, size of parent's family, youth activities, major 
college subjects, previous work experience, in-service 
training� hom� economics specialties, present organizational 
affiliations, current participation in community activities, 
volunteer work done, assigned responsibilities, frequency 
of meetings, volunteers teaching, frequency of volunteers 
helping teach, general expression of attitudes, negative 
reactions, feelings regarding pres�nt assignment, attitude 
toward earnings, percent increase of earnings that will 
1 5  
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induce acceptance of alternate ernp�oyment, relationships 
with supervis or s, colleagues and subordinates, effects of 
dis tance from work on performance, description of place 
of work, and adequacy of in-service training as seen by 
Agent s. 
Tables .have been construc ted under the above class-
ifi cat ions. The present �hapter i s  conc erned with inter-
preting tables presented below. 
I. RELATIONS HIPS BETWEEN PERFORMANCE · RAT.ING LEVELS OF 
THE HIGH AND LOW RATED S PIFFY AGENT S AN D 
SELECTED PERSONAL CHARACTERIST ICS 
Ages of Agents· 
Table I shows that 3 8  percent of al l S P IFFY Agents· 
were from 20 to 25 year s of age, 4 3  percent were from 26 to 
25 and 1 9  perc ent were from 3 6  to 5 6  year s of age. Thirty 
percent of the High per formance rated Agents·wer e from 20 
to 25 year s of age, compared to '4 7 percent of the Low. 
Whereas 4 0. per cent of the High per formance rated Agents were 
26 to 35 years of age, 4 7  percent of the Low ratees were in 
thi s age range. Thirty per cent of High ratees were in the 
�ge interval from 3 6  to 55; whi le only 6 percent of the Low 
performance rated Agents were. 
Thus, consequential ly hig her percents of l.Dw per for­
mance rated SP IFF Y _Agents than High rated ones were from 
the ages of 2 0  to 25; while the rever se was true for those 




AGES OF HIGH AND LOW PERFO&�ANCE RATED 
SP IFFY AGENTS AND TOTALS BY 
PERCENTS AND AVERAGES 
Per formance 
Rating Leve l 
H1.gh Low Agent's Ages 
In Year s 
.Tota l 
(N=3 7) (N=20) ( N=l7 ) 
2 0  - . 25 









1 0 0  
- -
30 
- - - - - - -
Percent . 
3 0  47 
40 47 
30 6 
10 0 1 0 0  




per centage distr ibutions , age seemed to be related to 
High level of per formance rating in special age gro ups. It 
should be safe to in fer fr om this Table , t hat Agent s  betwe en 
the age s of 36 to 5 5  were-more l ikely to become H igh perfor ­
mance rated Agents than Low ratee s .  Average age o f  a l l  
Agent s \va s 3 0  year s ,  for H ig h  ratees wa.s 33 and f o r  Low 
r�tee s was 28 year s .  
Length o f  Service 
Table I I  s hows the length of E xtens ion S�rvice of the 
High and Low per formance rated Agents . For ty-o ne percent 
of al l Agent s  had from one-ha l f  to 2 year s of Service , and 
38 percent had from 3 to 5 year s of Exten s ion Servic�. 
Sixteen percent had from 6 to 10 year s of Serv ice and 8 
·percent had from 11 to 2 3  yea rs of·Service. In comparing 
the Hig h and Low performance rated SP IFFY Agent s ,  the Table 
shows that 35 percent of the High and 46 perc ent of the Low 
performanc e rated Agents had from one-half to 2 year s  of 
Service; 25 percent o f  the High ratees and 6 per cent of the 
Low per formance rated one s had from 6 to 10 year s of 
Exten s ion Servic e . Wher eas none of the High had from 11 to 
23 year s of Servic e, 1·2 percent of the Low had . 
Thus , consequentia l ly higher per cent s of Low than 
H�gh ratees had from one-ha l f  to 2 years of S ervice and 
11 to 2 3  years . The reverse wa s true for length of Service 
from 6 to 10 year s . From the se percentage d istr ibut ion s , 
it seemed that length of Servi ce might be somewhat 
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TABLE I I  
LENGTH OF EXTENS I ON SERVI CE OF H I GH AND LOW PERFORMANCE 
RATED SP I FFY AGENTS AND TOTALS BY 
Agent's Length 
of Service in 
Years 
One-half 
3 to 5 
6 to 10 
11 to 23 

































- - - -









positively related to High level of perforroance rating, 
but only up to 10 years of Servi·ce. Average years of 
Service for all Agents was 4. 2 6  years, for High ratees 
4. 0 4  and for Low, 4. 53. 
Educational Level Beyond Highest Degree Obtained 
Table III shows the number.of credit hours beyond 
the highest degree the SPIFFY Agents had obtained. Of all 
SPIFFY Agents, 6 2  percent had not completed additional 
college courses after obtaining the degree reported at 
. . 
study time. Twenty-four percent had completed from 3 to 
9 credit hours, and 14 percent h�d obtained from 10 to 43 
credit hours. Due to efforts to preserve condifentiality, 
percents having Bachelor's and Master's degrees were not 
available. However, four Agents ratings unknown, were said 
to have completed the Master ' s  degree. 
In comparing the High and Low groups, consequentially 
higher percents of High ratees than Low had obtained from 
3 to 9 credit hours, 40 versus 1 2  percents. The reverse was 
true for those who had obtained from 10 t·o 4 3 credit hours, 
30 versus zero percents. It might be safe to assume that 
from· 3 to 9 credit hours beyond the hiqhest degre�· 
,
had 
some positive influence on the performance level -of 40 
percent of the High rated performers�· But would it also 
be safe to assume that credit hours beyond the highest 
degree di d not influence.4 2  percent of the Low rated 
performers? If the answer is "yes", it is also safe to 
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TABLE I I I  
EDUCATI ON BEYOND H I GHES T  DEGREE OF HIGH M�D LOW 
PERFORMANCE RATED SP IFFY AGENTS AND 
TOTALS BY PE RCENTS 
Agent's Credit 
Hours Beyond 
Highe s t  D�gree 
None 
3 - 9 
10 - 1 8  
19 - 27 
2 8  - 4 3  
TOTAL 
Total 
(N= 3 7 )  





1 0 0· 
. . . . . . . 
P e rformance 
Rating Leve l 
H�gh Low 
(N= 2 0) (N=l7) 





1 0 0  
Pe reent . . 
64 





infer that credit hours beyond tn� highest degree had 
little positive influence on the' level of performance of 
Low performance rated Agents. But generally speaking, 
it should be safe to infer that credit hours beyond the 
highest degree had only a_relatively small positive 
influence if any on performance level. 
State of Health 
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Table IV presents data regarding the state of health 
of SPIFFY Agents, and compares the responses of the High 
and Low performance rated Agents. This Table shows that 
70 percent of all SPIFFY Agents reportedly were in an 
"excellent" state of health. Another 24 percent were of 
"good" health, while only 3 percent were in just � 11fair" 
state of health. The Table also shows that 75 percent of 
High performance rated Agents and 65 percent of the Low 
performance rated ones were in "excellent" health. While 
20 percent of· the former wer e in "good" health, 2 9  percent 
of the latter also were in "good" health.. Among the High 
performance group there were no Agents in e±t!her "fair" 
or "poor" states of health. Six percem.·t of the Low 
performance rated group ·were in a "fair',. state of health 
according to the table. Among this g�p· also, there 
are no Agents in "poor" state of healt:Dn .. 
From this percentage distributiom it should be infer�­
red that consequentially more Hi.gh perffi:D.rmance rated than 
Low performance rated SPIFFY Agents benDeved their health 
2 3  
TABLE IV 
STATES OF HEALTH OF HI GH AND LOW PERFORMANCE 
RATED S P IFFY AGENTS M�D 
TOTALS BY PERCENTS 
St ate of Tota l 
He a lth · (N= 3 7 ) . 
. . . . 
No re sponse 3 




TOTAL 1 0 0  
. . . 
Performance 
Rati n9: Leve l 
High Low 
( N= 2 0 ) (N= l 7 )  
. . . 
5 
7 5  




Percent . . 
0 
6 5  
2 9  
6 
0 
1 0 0  
2 4  
to be " e xcellent. " At the s ame time , non� of the Age nts 
lis ted their heal th " poor. " 
Marital Status 
Table V shows that 57 per cent of all SPI FFY Agents 
were married. Thi rty-eight percent were si ng le, whi le 
another 5 per cent were divorced. Si xty-five ' percent of the 
High per forman ce rated Agents were married, but on ly 4 7  
per cent of the Low performance rate d Agents were married . 
The Table further shows that 30 percent of the High rated 
per formers also were single. The per centages of the High 
and the Low performance rated Agents that were divorced 
were nearly i denti cal. Thus , a consequenti ally higher 
percent of High performance rated S P I FFY Agents than Low 
rated ones was reportedly married, the reverse being true 
fo r those who were s i ngle. 
Chi ldren Living at Home 
As indi cated in Tab le VI , 6 8  percen t of all SPIFFY 
Agents had no chi ldren living at home with them. Seventy-· 
five per cent o f the Low performan ce rated Agents had no 
children living at home·, and 6 0· percent of the Hi
_
gl,l 
performan ce rated had no chi ldren living at horne._ .: .
'
The 
reas on for including a question about chi ldren living at 
horne with Agents was based:·on the assumption that the care 
of children could put heavy demands on available time. 
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TABLE V 
.MARITAL STATUS ES OF HIGH AND LOW PERFO��CE 
RATED SPIFFY AGENTS AND TOTALS BY PERCENTS 






(N= 3 7 )  
. 
57 
3 8  
5 
1 0 0 
. . . . . . . 
Performance 
Rating Leve l 
High Low 
(N= 20 ) (N=l 7 )  
Percent . . 
65 4 7  
3 0  4 7 
5 6 
1 0 0  10 0 
TAB LE VI 
AVERAGE AGE S AND PERCENTS OF ALL H I GH AND LOW 
PERFORMANCE RATE S S P IFFY AGENTS HAVI NG CH ILDREN 
LIVING AT HOME ACCORDI NG TO AGES OF 
CHILDREN AND TOTALS 
Performance 
Rating Leve l 
High Low 
2 6  
Ages of Children 
in Years 
Total 
(N=3 7 ) . (N= 2 0 )  .( N= l 7 )  
No Chi ldren at Home 
1 - 5 
6 - 10 
11 - 1 5 
16 - 2 0  
TOTAL 
Total No . of 
Chi ldren Reported 
Average Ages o f  
Chi ldren F o r  Thos e 
Reporting 
. . . . . . . . . 
6 8  






9 . 9 







.3 • .  0 






1 0 0  
9 
1 5 . 0  
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Furthe rmore , i t  was exp e cted �� at younge r ch i ldren make 
hi ghe r demands on time th an older one s . But ac cordi n g  to 
thi s  Table , 30 percen t of H i gh per formance r ate d Age nts 
and on ly 6 percent o f  Low perf ormance r ate d Age nt s  had 
ch i l dren living at home o f  age s 1- 1 0  y e ars . On the other 
h and , 1 8  percent of the Low pe r forman ce rated Age nts and 
· on ly 10 percent of the oth er Agents had ch i l dr en 1 1 - 2 0  
years o f  age l iving at home . Th�s , cons equentia l ly h i gher 
pe rcents of S P I FFY Agents in the High pe rforamn ce r a ting 
group tended to have younger ( i . e . , ages 1- 10 ye ars o f  age ) 
ch i l dren living at home than Low pe r formance rated one s . 
I I . RELATI ON SHI P S  BETt'VEEN PERFORMANCE RAT ING LEVEL 
OF THE H I GH AND LOW RATED S P IFFY AGENTS 
�ND S E LECTED FAMI LY BACKG ROUND 
CHARACTERI S T I CS 
P l ace o f  Res idence as Youth 
Table VI I indi c ates that 5 6  per cent of al l SP I FFY 
Agents had lived ._ ·on farms during thei r you th , 2 5  percent 
ha d lived in urban and s ub urban �re as , and 19 pe;-cent had 
lived in rura l non farm a re as . Forty - f i ve percent o f  Hi gh 
pe rf orman ce rate d Agent s had l iv�� on farms , whi le 69 
pe rcent o f  Low performance r ated Agents had lived on farms . 
Twenty- fi ve percent of the Hi gh per formance rated Agents 
had lived in rur a l  non farm a rea s , and on ly 1 3  pe rcent of the 
Low per formance r ated Agents had . F rom thi s Tab le i t  may 
be seen �-that cons equenti a l ly h i gher pe rcent s o f  High 
rated Agents lis ted urban and rural non farm p laces o f  
re s i dence as you�hs , whi l e  the re'vers e was true for farms . 
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TABLE VI I 
P LACES OF RES I DENCE OF THE HI GH AND. LOW P ERFORMANCE 
RATED S P IFFY AGENT S AS YOUTH AND 
TOTALS BY PERCENTS 
Pe rforman ce 
Ratin9: Leve l 
P lace of Res i dence Total H i gh Low 
As Youth (N=37) (N= 20) (N= l 7) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Pe rcent • 
Farm 5·6 4 5  6 9  
Urban or S ub u rb an 25 . 30 1 8  
Rur al-Non Fann 19 25 13 
TOTAL 100 "100 100 
2 9  
Living on farms as you ths s e eme d �o be re l ate d to Low 
leve l  of perf ormance rating , whi le l iving in ru r a l  N on­
farrn , · urb an or sub urb an are as seeme d to be re l at e d  to H i gh 
leve l o f  performance r�ting . 
Fami ly Income Background as Youth 
Ta� le VI I I  �hows ti1at 5 2  percent of a l l  SP IFFY Agents 
had low- income fami ly backg roun d i n  terms o f  19 76 gui de­
line s  .rang ing from $ 2 4 5  per month to $11 , 0 2 0  depe nding on 
s i z e of househ o ld . Of th e two groups being s t udied , the 
Tab le shows tha t 6 5  perqent of High per forman ce r a te d  
. Agents and only 36 per cent of :J;.iow performan ce rated Age nts 
had low- income fami ly b ackgroun ds . 
From the large di f ference b e tween the pe rcentages of 
the two groups , the informati on from thi s T ab l e  seems to 
hold an i mportant key to the re as on for di f ference in 
performan ce leve ls .  I t  is s afe· to infe r froin th i s  Tab le 
th at · Age�ts from low- income fami lie� tend to be come 
cons equenti a l ly higher rated pe r.formamce� a chievers , 
whi le thos e  froin other income gro ups tende d to be come 
consequenti al ly l owe r per forman ce ratees . 
Numbe r o f  Chi ldren in Agents • · Parental Hous eho lds · 
Tab le IX i llustr ates the s i z e of fami lies from 
whi ch Ag ents came . Th at i s  to s ay ,  the number o f  chi ldren 
in thei r  parental hous eho lds with whom they grew up . O f  
a l l  SP IFFY Agents , th e  Tab le s hows th att 5 7  pe rcent we re 
TABLE VI I I  
WHETHER OR NOT THE HIGH AND LOW PERFORMANCE 
RATED SPIFFY AGENTS WERE MEMBERS OF LOW­
INCOME FAMI LIES AS YOUTHS 
Performance 
3 0  
Rating Leve l 
Agent was Low- Total Hi gh Low 
Income Youth {N= 3 7) ( N= 2 0 ) (N= l 7 )  
. . . . . . . . . . Percent . . 
Ye s 5 2  6 5  36  
No 4 8  3 5  6 4  
TOTAL 1 0 0  1 0 0  10 0 
TABLE I X  
NUMBERS OF CHI LDP£N IN PARENTAL HOUS EHOLDS OF HIGH 
AND LOW PERFORMANCE RATED SP IFFY AGENTS AS 
YOUTHS. AND TOTALS BY PERCEN'rS 
Number o f  Chi ldren in 
Agents P arental House­
holds 
One of three or 
more chi ldren 
One of one or 
two chi ldren 
TOTAL 
Total 
(N= 3 7 ) 
5 7  
4 3  
.10.0 
Performance 
Rating Leve l 
High Low 
(N= 2 0 ) ( N- 1 7 )  
. Percent . . 
6 0  
4 0  
10 0. 
5 3  
4 7 
10 0 
3 1  
one o f  three or more chi ldren , and 4 3  percent were one 
of one or . two chi ldren . Sixty percent of the High per-
formance rate d Agents and 5 3  pe rcent of Agents rated as 
· Low performance we �e one of three or more chi ldren . 
Forty pe rcent of the High performers , and 4 7  pe rcent of 
Low rated performers were one of one or two chi ldren . 
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Thus , consequentially more o f  all SP IFFY Agents came from 
fami lies with three or more chi ldren •. 
Youth Activities 
Tab le X shows the activities in whi ch S PIFFY Agents 
participated during thei r early ye ars . Of a l l  SP IFFY 
Agents , 9 5  percent parti cipated in youth activities within 
a church . Eighty- one percent had been active in F uture 
Homemakers of America ; 6 2  percent in 4-H activities , and 2 2  
percent .in gi rls ' scouting groups ; whi le another 4 1  percent 
. 
had parti cipated in other youth activiti�s . All Agents 
had participated in �outh a ctivi ties and most di d so in 
more than one activi ty . 
Consequentia l ly more High performance rated Agents 
had been Gi rl Scouts and other. partic�pants ; whi le 
consequentially more Low performance ratees · had been invo lved , .  
in Church-re lated , FHA and 4 -H activi ties . 
TABLE X . 
ACTIVI TIES IN WH I CH HIGH AND LOW PERFORMANCE RATE D 
SPIFFY AGENTS PARTI CIPATED AS YOUTHS AND TOTALS 
BY P ERCENTS 
Agent ' s  Activi ty 
as Youth 
Chur ch Re lated/Youth 
F H A 
4-H 




( N= 3 7 ) 
Performance 
Rating Leve l 
High Low 
(N= ? O )  ( N= l 7 )  
• • . • • • • • • • • Percent * • 
9 5  9 0  10 0 
8 1  7 5  8 8  
6 2  5 0  7 6  
2 2  3 5  6 
6 5 6 
3 5  4 0  2 9  
*Percents do not add up to 10 0 be�ause mos t  Agents 
particp ated in more than one activity. 
3 3  
. 
I I I . RELATI ONS HIPS BET�·vEEN PERFORMANCE RATING LEVE L 
OF THE HI GH AND LOW RATED S P IFFY AGENTS 
AND EDUCATI ONAL TRAINING AND 
E XP E RIENCE 
Co llege Training 
As can be seen from Table XI , 10 0 percent of a l l  
SPIFFY Agents had re ceived co llege training o r  instruc­
tion in Food Preparation . Ninety-seven percent had 
re ceiv.ed training in Human Nutri tion , 9 5  percent in Food 
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Buying , 7 6  pe rcent in Te aching Te chniques , and 7 3  pe rcent 
in Food Pres ervati on . Of all S PIFFY Agents , 19  pe rcent , 
r.eceived training or ins tructi<?n in col lege in Organi z ing 
Youth Groups . High and Low ratees di d not di ffe r  conse­
quentially on Food Preparation , Euman Nutri tion , and Food 
Buying . Whe re as on ly 6 5  percent of the forme r had Teaching 
Te chnique s  in college , 8 8  percen t of the latter had . Whi le 
• 
8 1  percent of the Low ratees had Food Preservation , only 
70 percent of the High reported it • .  Als o , whe re as 2 5  
percent of Low rated performers had s tudie d  Organi zing 
You th Groups , only 15 percen t of High rated performers 
did . There was only one area i n  ·which some de gree of 
posi tive influence was demons trated , name ly Le ader 
Supervi s i on , whe re 1 0  percent of the High and none of the 
Low reported .  Consequenti a lly higher percents o f  the Low 
ratees reported col lege wo rk in Teaching Techniques , 
Food Pre servation and Organi zing Youth Groups ; whi le the 
reverse was true for Le ader Supervi sion . 
TABLE XI 
TRAINING OR INSTRUCTI ON P.ECE IVED. BY H I.GH AND LOW . 
PERFO�NCE RA'rED SPIFFY AGENTS . IN COLLEGE 
AND TOTALS BY PERCENTS 
Performance 
· Rati ng Leve l 
High Low 
3 5  
College Training or 
Instruction Received 
Total 
( N= 3 7) (N=2 0 ) ( N= l 7 )  
• • • • · • • • • Percent* · 
Food Preparati on . 10 0 10 0 !0 0 
Human Nutrition 9 7  10 0 9 4  
Food Buying 9 5  9 5  9 4  
Teaching Techniques 76 6 5  8 8  
Food Preservation 7 3  70 8 1  
Organization o f  Youth Groups 19 15 2 5  
Leader Supervis ion 5 10 0 
Leader . Training 5 5 6 
. Leader Reguitment 3 5 0 
*Pe rcents do not add up _to 10 0 because SPIFFY Agents 
received training or instruction in more than one are a . 
In-S e rvi ce Trai ni nq 
An indi cati on of the consequenti al di f fe rences in 
in- servi ce training receive d by the two groupa of SP IFFY 
. Agents through the Extne s i on S e rvice is pres ented in 
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Tab l e  XI I . Th i. s  Tab le shows that higher percents o f  High 
performance ratees had re ce ived in- s e rvice training in all 
are as than was true for the Low . Di f ference s  ranged from 
31 pe rcent on Food Preservation to 9 . percent on Human 
Nut�i tion . Al l of the High reporte d  training in Le ader 
Training , Re crui tment , S upervi s ion and Teaching Te chniques . 
We akes t  training . area for both groups was Food Preparation 
with 75 pe rcent of the High and 5 9  percent of the Low 
reporting . 
Previous Work Experience · 
P�evious work experience o f  the High and Low perfor­
mance rated SP I FFY .Agen ts i s  shown in Tab_le XI I I . Of all 
· · SP IFFY Agents , 31 percent had no previous work expe ri ence . 
Forty percent o f  the High rated performers and 19 percent 
of the Low rated performe rs had no previous work experience . 
Cons equenti ally highe r perce�t� cif Low th an High ratees 
reported experience in teaching , 3 5  versus 25 pe rcents , 
food re lated work , 2 9  versus 2 0  percents, and other , 47 
ve rsus 15 percents . The reve rs e was true for Extens i on­
re lated experien ce , High reporting 15 percent and Low 6 
percent . 
TABLE XII 
PRE VIOUS WORK EXPERIENCE OF. HIGH AND LOW PERFORMANCE 
RATED SPIFFY AGENTS AND TOTALS BY PERCENTS 
AND AVERAGE NUMBERS OF MONTHS 
Performance 
Ratin2 Level 
Total High Low 
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Agent ' s. Previous 




Extensi on Related 
Home Economics 
Ol:lier 
Average Number of Months 
of Previous Work Exper­


















4 0  
25 











4 7  
-
. .  29. months 32  
-
*Percents do not add up to 100 because some SPIFFY 
Agents reported previous experience in more than one area. 
TABLE XI I I  
TRAINING O R  INSTRUCTION RECEIVED BY HIGH AND LOW 
PERFORMANCE RATED SPIFFY AGENTS THROUGH THE 
EXTENSION SERVI CE AND TOTALS BY PERCENT 
Performance 
Rating Level 
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. . . . . . . · Percent* . 
Leader Training 95  10 0 8 8  
Leader Recruitment 9 2  10 0 8 2  
Leader Sppervi sion 86  10 0 71  
Teaching Techniques 86  100  71 
Organi zing Youth Groups 8 4  9 5  7 1  
Hwnan Nutrition 8 1  8 5  7 6  
Food Buying 78  9 0  6 3  
Food P reservation 76  9 0  5 9  
Food Preparation 6 8  7 5 · 5 9  
*Percents do not ·add up to 10 0 because all agents 
received training or instruction in more than one are a .  
. 
Home Economi c Are as· o f  Proficiency 
Tab le XIV shows the h�ree eco�omi c areas of p ro f i c-
iency reported by the SPIFFY Agents . Eighty-·six percent 
of . all SPIFFY Agents felt they were profi cient in . Human 
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Nutri tion and re lated subj ect matter ,  where as only 33  per-
cent felt profi cient in F ood Science . Le s s  than one-half 
of all Agents reported profi ciency in the fi ve other home 
economics areas . Most  cons idered themse lve s profi cient 
in �ore than one area . 
Consequenti ally more High than Low ratees reported 
proficiency in Human Nutrition , 9 5  vers us 75 percents , 
Texti les and C lothing , 6 0  percent versus 31 percent . 
Related Art , Crafts and Interior Design , 4 0  percent versus 
30 percent , Home Management , 40 percent versus 3 8  percent 
and Food Science , 40 percent versus 25 percent . The Low 
ratees exce lled in Health , 56  to 35  percents , and Chi ld 
Deve lopment and Fami ly Rel ations , 50  to 35 percent . 
Present Organi zational Affi liati�n 
The professional organi zational affi li ation of all 
SPIFFY Agents at the time of . the · study , is presented in 
Tab le XV .  All but s percent o f  all SPIFFY Agents (i . e .  
. .  
a High rated Agent) were affi liated with organizations . 
Al l those affi liated with the pr�fes sional organi z ati ons 
were members of more than one organization . Though 
maj orities of both groups belonged to TAEHE and NAEHE , 
consequential ly higher percents of Low than High Agents 
4 0  
TABLE XIV 
H OME ECONOMICS AREAS OF PROF IC IENCY OF THE HIGH 
AND LOW PERFORMANCE RAT ED SP IFFY AG ENT S AND 
TOTALS BY PERCENT S 
Per formance 
Rated Leve l 
Agent ' s  Area s  Total H J.gh Low 
of Prof ic iencx: (N= 3 7 ) . (N= 2 0 )  ( N=l7 ) 
. . . . . . . Percent * . 
No Response 3 0 6 
Human Nutrition 8 6  9 5  7 5  
Texti le s and Clothing 4 7 6 0  3 1  
Health 4 4  3 5 · 56 
Chi ld Development and 
Fami ly Re lationship s 4 2  35 50 
Horne Management 3 9  4 0  3 8  
Related Arts and Crafts 
and Interior De s ign 3 6  4 0  3 0  
. Food Sci ence 3 3  . .  4 0  2 5  
*Percent s d o  not add u p  t o  1 0 0  bec ause mo st S P IFFY 
Agents repor ted prof ic iency in mor e than one area . 
. 
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'l'ABLE X V  
PRESENT PROrES S I ONAL ORG Jl� I Z AT IONAL AFF ILIAT I ON OF H IGH 
AND LOW PERF OR�ANCE RATED SP IFFY AGENT S AND 
TOTALS BY PERCENT S 
Agent ' s  Organizational 
Affiliation 
None 
Tennessee Assoc iation 
of Extension Home 
Economists 
National Assoc iation of 
Extension Horne Economists 
American Home 
Economic s Assoc iation 
Tota l 
(N= 3 7. )  
5 
8 6  
8 1  
3 8  
27 
Performance 
Rating Leve l 
High Low 
(N=2 0 ) ( N=l 7 ) 
5 
7 5  
6 5  
2 0  
15  






*Percents do  nQt �dd up to  100  because all  SP IFFY 
Agents affi liated with organizations belonged to more than 
one . 
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reported all organ i z ati ons li s te d .  Di f fe rences range d from 
3 9  percent on AHEA to 2 5  percent on TAEHE . 
Community Activities 
Current parti.cipation in  community activities by· 
High and Low performance rated SP IFFY Agents is shown in 
Tab le XVI . Fi fty- seven percent of  all SPIFFY Age nts 
included in the s tudy we re parti cipating in Church re lated 
youth activi ties . Twenty- two percent were not parti cipating 
in any community activities ; and 19 percent were parti cipa� 
ting in various Women ' s  clubs . 
In comparing - the High and Low per formance rated 
Agents , it is seen that consequenti ally more High than Low 
ratees reported parti cipati on in Church re lated youth· 
activities , 65  versus 4 7  percents and other , 10 versus 
zero percents . The reverse was true for Women ' s  clubs , 2 4  
vers us is percents . 
Volunteer Work 
An indication of the kinds of volunteer work done 
by the SPIFFY Agents within the las t 15 years is shown 
in Table XVII . Many Agents reported serving as volunteers 
in more than one area . Those that had not served as 
volunteers , at the �ime of the present s tudy represented 
30 percent of the total group . Forty-one percent of  all 
those who had done some volunteer work served as le aders 
for Church Youth Groups . Those that had served as 
Scouting or 4-H volunteers , totaled 11 percent each . 
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TAB LE XV I 
CURRENT PARTIC IPAT ION IN C 0�1MUN ITY ACT IV IT I ES BY 
HIGH AND LOW PERF ORMANCE RATED S P IFFY AG ENT S 
AND TOTALS BY PERCENT S 
Agent ' s  Ac tivi�y 
at Time of Study 
None 
Church Rel ated/Yol;lth 
Women ' s  Club 




(N= 3 7 )  
. 






" . . . . 
Perf ormanc e 
Rating Leve l 
High Low 
(N=2 0 )  { N=l 7 )  
• . Percent * · 
2 0  2 4 
6 5  4 7  
1 5  2 4 
5 0 
0 6 
1 0  0 
*Per cents do not add up to 1 0 0  bec ause some SP IFFY 
Agents partic ipated in more than one activity . 
. 
TAB LE XV I I  
KINDS OF VOLUNTEER WORK DONE B Y  HIGH AND LOvl 
PERF ORMANCE RATED SP IFFY AGENT S IN LAST 
F IFTEEN YEARS AND T OTALS EY PERCENT S 
Performanc e 
Total 
Rat ing Leve l 
High Low 
4 4  
Kind of Work ( N= 3 7 )  ( N= 2 0 )  ( N= l 7 )  
. . . . . . . ·Percents * • · · 
Did none 30  2 0  4 1  
Church Youth Group 4 1  5 5  2 4  
Scouting 11 1 5  6 
4 - H 11 10 12 
School Programs 8 5 12 
Blood Mobile 5 0 1 2  
Red Cross Youth 3 0 6 
Community Project 3 0 6 
Teaching Low-Income Youth 3 0 6 
Leader Candystriper s 3 0 6 
Home Demonstration Club 3 0 6 
Women ' s  Club 3 0 6 
Other 11 10  6 
*Percents do not add up to . l O O  because some SPIFFY 
Agents did work in more than one area . 
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In  comparing Hi gh ·an d Low perfo rman ce ra te d  Age nt s , 
i t  i s  noted that con s e q ue nti a l ly hi ghe r pe rcen ts of H i gh 
rated performe rs than Low rated performers had s e rve d as 
volunteer leaders for Church · Youth Groups ; 5 5  vers us 2 4  
percents and Scouting , 15 vers?s 6 percents . The reverse 
was true for those reporting none , 41 vers us 20 p e rce n ts . 
More of the Low ratees reported di fferent kinds of work . 
IV. RELAT IONSHIPS BETWEEN PERFORMANCE RATING. LEVEL 
OF THE HIGH AND LOW RATED SPIFFY AGENTS 
AND SELECTED AS PECTS OF SPirFY 
I t  should be us eful at this stage to give s ome brief 
facts regarding the scope of S P IFFY . At study time , there 
was a total of 2 1 , 30 8 youth participating in the program . 
Of all those
-
parti cipating , 4 8  percent were under 9 years 
of age , 45 percent were between the ages of 9 and 13 , and 7 
percent were over 14 ye ars old. There was a total of 9 3 8 
SP IFFY clubs , wi th an average number cf 2 3  members per 
club . The usual place of meetings · was in the pub lic 
s chools . 
Assigned Responsibi lities _ 
Table XVI I I  indicates the as sigtllDent · respons ibi li ti·es 
of the SPIFFY Agents at
_ the time of the s tudy and compares 
High and · Low performance rated Agents . As i llustrated , 
91 percent of all SPIFFY Agents were responsible for more 
than one program in their co�n�ies . 
TABLE XV I I I  
AS S IG NED RE SPON S I B I LI T I E S  OF HIGH AND LOW PE RF 0�1ANCE 
RATED SP IFFY AG ENT S  AND TOTALS BY PERCE NT S *  
Agent ' s  
Re spons ibilitie s 
SPIFF Y  and Adult 
EFNEP 
SP IFFY and 4-H 
SP IFFY Only 
TOTAL 
Total . 
(N= 3 7 ) 
Per formance 
Ra ting Leve l 
High Low 
(N= 2 0 )  ( N= l 7 ) 
•. • • • • • • Perc ent s  • · 
7 8  
1 9  
3 
1 0 0  
7 5 . 
2 0  
5 
10 0 
8 8  
12 
0 
1 0 0  
*Signi fic ant a t  the . 5 0 leve l when the chi- squar e 
te st was appl ied . 
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In comparing the H i gh and Low rated Agents , it is 
seen that 7 5  pe rcen t of the Hi gh rated pe rformers had 
respons ibi lity for SP IFFY an d EFNEP , whe re as 8 8  pe rcent 
of the Low rated pe rformers had re spons ibi lity for 
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SP IFFY and EFNEP . Al s o ,  2 0  percent of High rated per­
forme rs had re spons ibi lity for SP �FFY and 4-H comp are d to 
only 1 2  pe rcent of Low rate d pe rformers wi th the s ame 
re spons ibi lity . Thus , consequentially higher percents of 
Low rated Agents had both SP IFFY and Adult EFNEP respon­
s ibi li ties . One High ratee was a� s igned on ly . to SP IFFY 
work . 
Frequency of Meet·ings 
The primary me di um fo r conducting SP IFFY is through 
meetings . The frequency with whi ch thes e  me etings we re 
conducted was viewed as a prominent aspect of S P IFFY •. 
Table XIX was constructed to show the frequency with whi ch 
S PIFFY .meetings ha d been conducted .  · The frequency ranged 
from once a year to once a week . According to the Tab le , 
9 2  pe rcent of a l l  Agents he ld meetings once a month , 1 4  
percent me t week ly , 1 1  percent bi-week ly , and 3 pe rcent 
each met once a . year and bi-monthly . 
Ninety pe rcent of High and 9 4 percent o f  Low· · perfor­
mance rated Agents he ld me etings once a month , 1 5  percent 
of the former and 12 percent of the latter met weekly , 
2 0  percent o f  former and . none of the latter met bi-week ly , 
and 5 percent of the High and none of the Low met bi -month ly 
and once a year . 
TABL E X IX 
FREQUENC I E S  WI TH WH ICH SP IFF Y  GROU P MEET I NGS WERE 
C ONDUCTE D  IN THE PROG RAMS OF THE H IGH AND LOW 
PERF ORMANCE RATED SP IFF Y AG ENT S AND 
Frequency 
of Meeting s 
No Response 
Once a Year 
Bi-Month ly 
Once a Month 
Bi-Weekly 
Once a Week 
T OTALS BY P ERCENTS 
Total · 
(N=37 ) 




9 2  
1 1  




(N=2 0 )  ( N= l 7 } 




9 0  9 4  
2 0  0 
15 12 
4 8  
*Percent s do not add up to 10 0 because some SP IFFY 
Agents reported meet�n�s being conducted at more than one 
frequency . 
A consequenti ally large r pe � cent of. High th an Low 
ratees met bi-weekly . Al l other comp ari sons were non-
con sequenti al . It is  at these meetings that the SPIFFY 
groups are · taught Food , . Nutri tion and re lat.ed sub j ect 
matter .  Methods of in struction may include game s and 
songs about nutri tion , role playing , group dis cussion , 
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demonstrati on ,  fi lm strips , printed material , fie ld trips , 
and o ther activi ti es that involve SPIFFY members in new 
experiences to help them deve lop pos itive . atti tudes of . 
personal deve lopment .  
Vo lunteers Teaching 
.. -
At s tudy time there were 3 7  Extension Agents respon-
sib le . for the program in the State . Al so,  the re we re 
seve ral vo lunteer workers who as sisted the Agents with the 
teaching and othe� phases o f  the program. The Agents had 
tried to en list the aid o f  as mariy vo lunteer he lpers as 
they tho ugh t they could recruit and uti lize . 
Table XX shows more speci fical ly the percents of 
Agents reporting di f ferent numbers of volunteer leaders who 
ass isted them wi th teaching . According to the data , 5 per-
cent of the SPIFFY Agents had no vo lunteer leaders teaching .  
Sixty - five percent had between 1 and 1 0  volunteers , 1 7  
percent had between 1 1  and 2 0  and 1 3  percent had between 
21 and 4 5 . 
Sixty- five percent of the High and 6 4  percent of the 
Low performance rated Agents had 1 to 1 0  voluntee r  leaders , 
TABLE XX 
VOLUNTEER LEADERS TEACH ING F OOD 1\ND . NU'r RIT ION IN" 
THE PRCGRAr1S OF THE HIGH AND LOW PERF Offi.�ANCE 
RATED SP IFFY AGENTS AND TOTALS BY PERCENT S  
Performanc e 
Rat ing Level 
High Low 
5 0  
No . o f  Volunteer 
Leaders Teaching 
Total 
(N= 3 7 )  ( N= 2 0 ) ( N= 1 7  ) 
Had None 
1 - 10  
11  - 2 0  
2 1  - 4 5  
TOTAL 
- - - - - - - - -
Average Number of 
Volunteer Leader s 
- - - -
· · • • • • ·  · · · Percent 
5 
6 5  
17  
13  
1 0 0  
- -
1 1  
- - - - - -
0 
6 5  
2 5  
1 0  
1 0 0  




1 8  
1 0 0  
- -
10. 
. . i 
- -
5 1  
1 7  pe rcent of the forme r and 2 5  percent o f  the l atte r  h ad 
be tween 1 1  and 2 0  le ade rs , �0 pe rce.n t of the forme r an d 
1 8  pe rcent of the latter had between 2 1  and 45 . 
Thus , . cons equentially more High ratees th an Low had 
at · leas t  some vo lunteer leaders teaching- -rangi ng in 
numbers from 1 to 45 , and ne arly two- thirds . bei ng i n c lude d 
in the 1 through 10 inte rval .  To · s tate or spe culate on 
the affe cts of the se volunteer le aders on the s ucce s s  of 
SPIFFY i s  beyond the s cope of thi s  study . It is enough 
to state that the p resence of voluntee r · le aders is a 
prominent aspect of SPIFFY . 
Frequency of Vo lunteers He lping Te ach 
. Al though the SP IFFY Agent s may h ave had s everal 
volunteer leade rs working with them , the Agents were s ti l l  
responsible and conducted a large percentage o f  the meet­
i ngs themselves . Tab le XXI was tabulated to show the 
frequency with whi ch Agents and the program rece ived he lp 
from le aders in their teaching . · According to the se 
tabu lations 14 percent o f  al l Agents had vo lunteer � leaders 
than conducted meetings b i-monthly , 62 percent had vo lun­
tee rs that conducte d me eti ngs once a . .  month , 11 pe rcent 
had vo lunteers that conducted mee tings bi-week ly , and 1 1  
percent had vo lunteers that conducted meetings once a 
week . 
TABLE XX I 
F REQUENC IES · rliTH WH ICH VOLU NTEER LEAD E RS TAUGHT WITHIN 
THE PROGRAMS OF THE H IGH AND LOl.V PERF OR�ANCE 
RATED S P IFFY AGENTS AND T OTALS BY PERCENT S 
Frequency With rfuich 
Volunteer Leaders Taught 
No Response 
Semi Annual ly 
Bi Monthly 
Once a Month 
Bi Weekly· 




Rating Leve l 
High Low 
(N= 2 0 )  ( N= l 7 )  
• • •  • • • • • · Percent* · · 
14 2 0  6 
3 5 0 
14  2 5  0 
6 2  4 5  8 2  
1 1 5 1 8  
11  1 5  6 
5 2  
*Percents do not add up to 1 0 0  because some Agents 
reported meetin� s being conducted· at different frequencies . 
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Of the Hi gh performance rated Agents 2 5  percent had 
volunteers that taught b�-monthly , 45 percent had those 
that conducted meetings once a month , 5 percent had le aders 
teaching bi-weekly , and 15 percent had those that conducted 
meetings weekly . Of the Low performance rated Agents 8 2  
percent had volunteer leaders that conducted meetings once 
a month , 18  percent had volunteers who conducted meetings 
bi-weekly , and 6 percent had volunteers that taught once a 
week . 
V .  RELATI ONSHIPS BETWEEN PERFORMANCE RATING LEVELS OF 
HIGH AND LOW RATED SPIFFY AGENTS AND SELECTED 
ATTI TUDES AND REACTIONS 
In spite of the fact that the main thrust of thi s  
s tudy dealt with the cha racteri stics of SPIFFY Agents , 
i t  also was des ired and purposed to review attitudes of the 
Agents toward thei r  work . It is generally . recogni zed that 
characteristics seldom operate independently . They can be 
viewed as tools us ed in con j uncti on with prevai ling 
atti tudes . Because of this reali zati on , some attitudinal 
questions were contained in Sections IV and V of the 
questionnaire . It  was hoped that responses to these 
· questions might result in determination of certain pre-
vai ling atti tudes of SPIFFY Agents in Tennessee . · 
The author believed that s uch a bi lateral approach 
might produce some worthwhi le conclusi ons . Consequently , 
the responses to the questions menti oned above were 
tabu lated and per c ent ag e s  c a l cu l ated and the f o l lowing 
paragraphs pr es ent interpretat ion s of the respe c t ive 
table s . 
General Expre s s ions of At titude s 
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Table XX I I  shows the genera l expres sion s o f  attitud e s  
made by High and Low performance - r ated SP IFfY Agent s  
regard ing their pr e sent a s s ignment s .  Thirty -eight percent 
of all Agents · did riot make gener a l  comments . Thirty per ­
cent of al l Agent s stated e spe cia l ly that the program was 
worthwhi le . The Table further indicates that of all state ­
ments made , mo st wer e ind ividua li zed expres s ions . Con­
sequent ial ly mor e Low than High ratees did not ment ion work­
ing with · .fami ly unit in homes as a strong point ( 1 2 percen t 
ver sus zero ) and compet it ion with 4 -H weakens program in 
s choo ls ( 1 2 percent versus z ero ) • 
. Because of the many dif ferent expre s s ions of att itude s ,  
it was diff icu lt to compare attitude s of the High and Low 
per formance rated Agents . The se comments or att itude s may 
be useful as an indication o f  the overall fee l ing s of the 
SP IFFY Agents . 
Negative Reactions and Prob lems 
Table XX I I I  gives an overa l l  view . .  of the negative 
expressions and prob lem� of the SP IFFY Agent s regard ing 
the ir ass ignments . It a l so is  demon st�ated by this Tab le , 
that most reactions made were ind ividual ized . Of a l l  
TABLE XX I I  . 
GENERAL EXPRESS IONS OF ATT ITUDES BY HIGH AND LOW 
PERFORMANCE RATED SP IFFY AGENT S TOWARD ASS IGN­
MENTS AND TOTALS BY · PERCENTS . 
Performanc e  
Ra ting Leve l 
High Low 
5 5  
Expre s s ed 
Attitude 
To ta l 
( N= 3 7 )  (N= 2  0 )  · (N= l7 )  
• • Pe rcent* . . 
None 3 8  4 0  3 5  
Wor thwhil e Program 3 0  3 0  2 9  
EFNEP Special i s t  Helpful 8 1 0  6 
Parental Cooperation Needed 
For Succe s s ful Efforts 8 1 0  6 
Work ing with Family Uni t 
In Homes wa s Strong Point 5 0 12  
Competition With 4 -H 
· weakens Program in School s 5 0 12  
School Group s Too Large 
to Accomplish Goa l s  3 0 6 
Youth Shou ld Par tic ipate 
in Program Plann ing 3 5 0 
Extens ion Exper ience 
Impr oves Eff f:cien.cy 3 5 0 
Mor e Effective Method 
of Eva luation Needed 3 5 0 
*Percents do not add up to 1 0 0  because some agents 
made mor e  than one expre s s ion of attitude . 
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TABLE XX I I I  
EXPRE S S I ONS OF NEGAT IVE ATT I TUDE S  AND P ROBLEMS OF SP I FFY 
BY HIGH AND LOW PERF O��ANCE RATED SP IFF Y AGENTS 
AND TOTALS BY PERC ENTS 
Expre s s ions of 
Negative Atti tude 
or Problem 
None 
Diff iculty in Obtain ing 
Vo lunteer Leader s 
Schedule s Too Irregular 
Working Hours Too Long 
D i s l ike Working on SP IFFY 
As signment Guideline s 
too Limited 
Program Should Inc lude 
All Income Groups 
Diff icult Working with 
Low Income Youth 
D i s like For Job 
Location 
D i s like for Split 
Ass ignment 
Salary Too U>w 
Too Many Reports 
Total 
( N= 3 7 )  
. . . . . . . 
1 1  
2 2  
16 
16 
1 4  
1 4  
1 4  
1 4  
1 4  
1 1  
5 · 
5 
Per f ormance 
Rating · Leve l 
High 
( N=2 0 ) 
Low 
(N= l 7 )  
• . Perc ent . . 
10 
2 5  
1 5  
1 5  
1 5  
5 
15 
2 0  
5 




1 8  
1 8  
1 8  
12 
2 4  
12 
6 




SP IFF Y Agent s 2 2  percent ind i cated that recru i t ing 
vo lunteer leader s was a par t icular problem . Th lrty-two 
per cent expre s sed negative reac tion s to the irregular 
schedu le and long hours required , and a l s o 1 4  percent 
responded to each statement regarding di s s at i s fac tion 
with the ir SP IFFY a s s ignment ,  t�e limitat ion s of guide -
l ine s of the a s s ignment , re str ic tion of the program to · 
low- income youth , the d i f f ic ulty encountered in wor k ing 
with the d i s advantaged , and the ir j ob loc ation s . 
In comparing the High and Low per formanc e rated 
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Agent s ,  it i s  seen that consequent ial ly more Low than High 
ratees were di sple ased with ·the limitations of guideline s 
of the a s s ignment , 2 4  ver su s 5 percent s . The rever se wa s 
true with those who felt tha t work ing with the disadvan-
taged wa s rela tive ly diff icult , 2 0  ver sus 6 percents . The 
Table further shows that conseque ntial ly higher perc ents 
of Low than High r ated performer s were di s s atisfi ed with 
the ir j ob loca tion s ;  2 4  versus 5 percents . The reverse 
was true for those repor ting d i s sati sfact ion with split 
a s s �gnment s ,  15 ver sus 6 percents . 
Rating s  o f  Feel ing s Regarding How We l l  (Genera lly Speaking ) 
SPIFFY Agents Liked Their Pre sent As signments . 
Tables XX IV to XXVI shows how a l l  SPIF FY _Agent s ,  the 
High performanc e rated and the Low per formance rated fe lt 
about the ir a s s ignments at the time of the study . Each 
TABLE XXIV 
AVERAGE RATINGS AND PERCENTS OF ALL SPIFFY AGENTS STUDIED REGARDING ATTITUDES 
TOWARD THEI R AS.SIGNMENTS AT TIME OF THE. STUDY 
Attitude Regarding Ave-rage* --- -Ratings -on Assignment Categories 
As s i gnment Ratings Low- - - - - - - - - - High To t a l  
· - . 1 .  I believe i n  SPIFFY 6 . 14 
• 
2 .  I care about the youth wi th whom 
I work 6 . 59 
3 .  These youth use the informati on 
that is given them . 4 . 8 4 
4 .  I feel I c an usually answer 
questions I get on nutriti on , 
food buying and preparation 5 • .  7 3  
5 .  I have adequate nutri tional ·know-
ledge to be an effective teacher 5 . 89 
6 .  I can explain SPIFFY to others 6 . 4 1 
7 .  I have adequate printed pub­
lications available with which 
to teach 6 . 0 5 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (N= 3 7 )  








3 3 4 · a 30 51  
3 0 0 5 16  7� 
3 . 0 4 3  2 7  19 8 
0 0 8 2 2  5 9  1 1  
0 0 1 0  2 2  5 4  1 4  
a · 3 3 a 2 4  6 2  
0 0 8 1 9  3 2  4 1  
. . . . . 
10 0 
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
l O U ·  
10 0 
1 0 0  
10 0 
*In the rating system us ed , 1 . 0 0 to 3 . 49 is be low average (negative attitude tow a r d  
as signments ) ;  3 . 50 to 4 . 49 is average (attitude toward as signment neither pos itive n o r  




AVERAGE RAT ING S AND PERCENTS OF HIGH PERFORMANCE RATED. SP IFFY AGENTS STUD IED 
REGARD ING ATTITUDES TOWARD THEIR ASS IGNMENT S AT T IME OF THE STUDY 
Attitude- Recjcirding 
-- -- -
Average*- Rating s on As signment Categorie s  
Ass ignment Rating Low - - - - - - - - - -High Tota l 
1 .  I be l ieve in SP IFFY 
2 .  I care · about the youth with 
whom I work 
3 .  The youth use the information 
tha t is given them 
4 .  I feel I can usually an swer 
que stions I get on nutr ition , 
food buying and · pre servation 
5 .  I have adequate nutri tional know­
ledge to be an e f feetiYS teA@hlr 
6 �  J �-R �*Blain S�;�FY to P�h�r� 
7 .  I have adequate pr inted pub l i ­
cation s  avai lable with which 
to teach 
6 . 3 5 
6 . 8 5 
4 . 7 5  
5· . 6 5  
5 . 1 5 
6 . 6 5 
6 . 05 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (N=2 0 ) 















.Percent • •  . . . . . . . . . 
o 5 1 o · 3 0  s s  
0 0 0 1 5 8 5  . 
0 5 5  2 0  2 0  1 5  




1 5  
0 
10 
2 0  
5 -
1 5 
6 5  5 
s o  1 5  
2 5  7 0  
3 5  40 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
* In the ra�ing sy stem used , 1 . 0 0 to 3 . 4 9 be low average ( negative a tt itude toward 
a s s ignment s ) ; 3 � 5 0  to 4 . 4 9 i s  average ( atti tude toward a s s ignment neither positive n or 





AVERAGE RAT INGS AND PERCENTS OF LOW PERFORMANCE RATED SPIFFY AGENT S STUD I ED 
REGARD ING. ATT ITUDES TOWARD THE I R  AS SIGID1ENTS AT T IME OF THE STUDY 
AttJ.tude Regarding - Average* Rating s on As signm-ent Categorie s 
As s ignment Ra ting Low - - - - - - - - - � High Tota l 
1 2 3 . 4 5 6 7 ( N= 1 7  ) 
1 .  I be l ieve in SP IFFY 
2 .  I care about t�e youth 
with whom I work 
3 .  The youth u se the infor­
mat ion that is given them 
4 .  I feel I can usua lly 
answer que stion s I get on 
nutri tion , food buying , and 
preparation 
5 .  I have adequate nutr itional 
knowledge to be an ef fective 
tea cher 
6 .  I can explain SP IFFY to other s 
7 .  I have adequate pr inted publi­
cation s ava i lable with which 
to teach 
5 . 8 8 
6 . 2 9 
4 . 9 4 
5 . 8 2 
5 . 7 6 
6 . 1 2  









6 6 6 6 2 9  4 7  
6 0 0 12 1 8  6 5  
6 1 0  2 9  3 5  1 8  12  










2 4 . 5 9  1 2  
1 2  2 4  5 3  
2 4  2 9  4 1  
1 0 0 
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0 
* In the rati ng system used , 1 . 0 0  to 3 . 4 9 i s  be low average {negative att�tude 
toward a s s ignments ) ; 3 . 5 0 to 4 . 4 9 i s  average { att itude toward a s s i gnment neither 
po s itive nor negat ive ) ;  4 . 5 0 to 7 . 0 0 is above average {att itude toward a s s ignemnt 
highly pos iti ve )  • .  Ci'\ 0 
of the 7 items l i s ted on the Table s were rated by the 
S P IFFY Agen t s  on a 7 -point s c a l e . Aver age rating s · f or 
each . item were also de termi ned . _ The average r at ing s 
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cou ld range from 1 . 0 , " attitude toward a s signment negative i• 
to 7 . 0  " attitude toward a s s ignment highly pos it ive " ba sed 
on a rat ing sc lae from 1 ,  " Low , n to 7 ,  " High . "  
As shown by data in Tabl e XX IV , tota l average r ating s 
for a l l  7 items li sted wer e above average . Table XXV shows 
that average rating s for High per formance rated Agent s 
were above average for a l l  7 i tems lis ted · and Tab le XXVI 
shows that average rating s for t·he Low perf ormance rated 
Agent s a l s o wer e abo�e average . High rat ee s did rate 
" I  believe in SP IFFY , "  " I  care about the youth .with whom 
I work " · and " I  can expla in SP IFFY · to other s "  higher than 
the Low . 
V I . RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PERFO&�ANCE RAT ING LEVELS 
OF HIGH AND LOW RATED SP IFFY AGENT S AND 
SELECTED ATT ITUDES T OWARDS 
WORKING CO�ID ITI ONS 
Attitude Toward · Earn ings 
Reference to Table XXVI I shows how the SP IFFY Agents 
de s cr ibed their earning s . Of a l l  SPIFFY Agent s ,  - 2 �  per-
- , .  
cent fe lt their earnings were " good ; " l' percent f e lt them 
to be " sati sfactory, " . 3·3 · percent fe lt earning s were u fia ir , " 
whil e  another 6 per cent con s idered their e arning s "poor . "  
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TABLE - XXVI I 
DESCRIPTI ON OF EARNINGS BY HIGH AND LOW PERFORMANCE . .  
RATED SP IFFY AGENTS AND TOTALS BY PERCENTS 
Perf ormance 
Rat ing Leve l 
Agent ' s  Attitud e Tota l  · High Low 
Toward Earnings (N= 3 7 ) ( N=2 0 }  ( N=l7 } 
Percent 
No ·r e spon s e  3 5 0 
Fa ir 3 3  3 0  3 6  
Good 2 2  2 0  2 9  
Satis factory 3 6  4 0  2 9  
Poor 6 5 6 
TOTAL 1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  
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In comparing the High and Low performance rated 
Agents , 2 0  percent o f  the High performance rated fe lt 
earnings were "good , " 4 0  percent felt earnings were 
" satisfactory " and 3 0  percent considered earning s " fair , " 
another 5 percent de scr ibing the ir earnings as "poor . " 
Of the Low per formance rated Agents , . 2 9  percent felt e arn-
ing s were " good , " 2 9  perc ent c onsidered earning s were 
" satisfactory , " 3 6  percent consider ed earnings " fair " and 
another 6 percent descr ibed earning s as "poor . "  
From the se expressed cons iderations or feeling s , it 
would be safe to generalize that SP IFFY Agents appeared 
to be generally satisfied with their emo lument . The only 
con sequential differences are noted for those stating 
earning s were " good , " Low Agents p'redominating , and 
" satis factory , "  H igh Agents . predominating . 
Percent Increase of Earnings that Might Induce 
Acceptance of. Alternate Employment 
Table XXVIII  shows the Agents ' estimations of the 
percentage increa se in their respective earnings that 
wou ld induce them to accept a lternative employment .  
Of all SP IFFY Agents , 1 6  percent estimated 5 to 1 0  
percent increase as suff icient induc ement; · 2 4  pe�c.ent 
e stimated a 1 5  to 2 0  percent increase a s  suf f ic ient , while 
another 2 4  percent estimated 2 5  to 5 0  percent increase 
would be sufficient inducement to ace� a lternative 
employment . 
TABLE XXVI I I  
EST IMATED PERCENTS OF INCREASE ON PRE SENT EARNINGS 
THAT WOU LD INDUCE HIGH AND LOW PERF ORMANCE 
RATED SP IFFY AGENTS TO ACCEPT ALTERNAT IVE 
EMPLOYMENT AND TOTALS BY .PERCENT 
Agent ' s  Estima ted Increa se Tota l 
Performance 
Rat ing Leve l 
High Low 
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That Would Induc e (N= 3 7 } ( N= 2 0 )  ( N=l7 )  
Perc ent 
No re sponse 1 6  1 5  1 9  
5 to 1 0  percent 3 6  2 5  4 7  
15 to 2 0 · percent 2 4 2 5  2 3 
2 5  to 5 0  percent 2 4  3 5  1 1 
T DrAL 10 0 1 0 0  10 0 
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In compar ing the High and Low per formance rated 
Agen t s , 1 5  percent of the High and ·1 9 percent of the Low 
ra ted Agents did not respond to the ques tion . Twenty­
five percent of the former and ne ar ly one -ha l f  of the 
latter , 4 7 percent , · es tima ted 5 to 10 percent increase as 
suffic ient , 2 5  percent of the former - and 2 3  percent of 
the latter est imated 15 to 2 0  percent as su ffic ient and 
35  perc ent of the former and - 1 1  per cent of the l atter 
e s timated 2 5  to 50 percent increa se would be required to 
induc e them to accept alternative · employment . � Thus , 
consequential ly greater induc ement s would be needed to 
cause High per formanc e rated Agent s to con sider changing 
employment , that might be true for the Low . 
Re lationship With Supervisor 
Table XX IX s hows how SP IFFY Agent s described the ir 
relationship s with their immediate supervi s or s . Seventy­
three per cent of all SPIFFY Agents de scr ibed the ir relation­
sh ips with the ir immediate supervi sors as " good , " 19  
perc ent - described the ir re lationship as " sati s factory , "  8 
percent des cr ibed the ir re l ationships as " fair " and none 
of the total group de scribed the ir relationships with 
immediate supervi sor s as "poor . "  
In compar ing the High and Low performance rated 
Agents ,  no consequent ial d i f f erences were to be noted . Any 
inference from th is table wuld be
· 
subjective . For example , 
the higher percentage of Low per formance rated Agents who 
TABLE XX IX 
DESCRIPT IONS OF RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN HIGH AND LOW 
P ERF ORJ.\1ANCE RATED SP IFFY AGENT S AND THE IR I��ED IATE 
SUPERV I SORS AND TOTALS BY PERCENT 
P erformance 
Rating Level 
Relations hip As Tota l High Low 
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De scribed by Agent s (N= 37 )  (N=2 0 )  (N=17 ) 
Percent 
Good 7 3 . 70  7 6  
Satis fac:tory 1 9  2 0  18  
Fair 8 - 10 6 
Poor 0 0 0 
TOTAL 1 0 0  100  100  
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de scribed their re lations hips with immediate s uperv i s or s  
as n good , " r a i s e s  th·e question d f  the me an ing o f  n good . " 
The meaning of " good " then become s relative . The 
indicat ion that none of the Agents , whe ther High or Low 
per formance rated , · de scribed the ir re lation ships with the ir 
immediate supervi sor s as " poor , " a lso br ing s to the que stion 
the inc idencE: of tact or propr iety . Were the Ag· e n t s  only 
be ing car efu l or were they descr ib ing their true fee lings ? 
But for the sake o f  obj ectivity and also because of an 
earlier assumption , it wil l  be inferred that the ma j or ity 
of SP IFFY Agent s had "good " or " satisfactory " relation ship s 
with their imm·ediate supervi sor s . 
Re lationship With Colleague 
Table XXX shows the relationships between the SP IFFY 
Agent s  and their colleague s . Of a l l  SPIFFY Agents , 7 8  per -
cent described the ir re lationship s  as � satis factory , "  and 
6 percent a s  " fa ir . " None described the ir relationships 
with their col leagues as being " poor . '•  
With res pect to the High and Low performance rated 
Agents , 9 5  percent of the former · and only 7 0  percent of 
the latter described their relationships: with co ll�agues 
- . .  
as ."good , " 10 percent o f  the former and 2.4 percent of the 
latter said " satisfactory " and 5 percentt of the former 
and 6 percent of the latter indicated " fair . .. 
Generally speaking , it should be �ferred that the 
maj ority of SP IFFY Agents had acceptable re lat"ionshl.ps with 
TABLE XXX 
DESCRIPTIONS OF RELAT I ONSH IPS BETWEEN HIGH AND LOv7 
PERF OR�NCE RATED SP IFFY AGENTS AND COL LEAGUE S  
AND TOTALS B Y  PERCENT 
Performance 
Rat ing Leve l 
Relationship As Tota l Hl.qh Low 
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Described b� As:ents (N=:=3 7 )  (N=20 ) (N= l7 ) 
Perc ent 
Good 7 8 8 5  7 0  
Sati s factory 16  10  2 4  
Fair 6 5 6 
Poor 0 0 0 
TOTAL 1 0 0  10 0 1 0 0  
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their col le ague s . At the s ame time , cons equen tia l l y l arger 
per cent s of · the High rate e s  indicated " g ood " r e l a t i ons than 
wa s true for the Low . 
Relationship Wi th Subordinates 
Table XXX I shows the Agent s '  descr ipt ion s o f  the ir 
relationships with the ir subordinate s .  Three perc ent of 
all SP IFFY Agent s did not re spond to thi s que stion . Seventy 
per cent des cribed the ir re lation ship with subordinates as 
" good , "  and 2 4  per cent as " s at i s fa ctory . " - -
With re spect to the High and Low per formanc e rated 
Agent s ,  7 0  perc ent of the former and 71 perc ent o f  the 
latter descr ibed their re lation ships with subord inate s as 
11 good , " and 2 0  percent of the former compared to . 2 9  per­
cent of the latter said " s ati s factory . "  None ind ic ated 
" fa ir " or " poor . "  
Thus , con sequentia lly more High than Low per formanc e 
rated Agents did not re spond and the rever se wa s true for 
those indicating. " satis factory " relations with subordinate s .  
From this tabulation it i s  hoped that i t  would be 
safe to infer that cordia l relati9nships exi st between 
SP IFFY �gents and the ir subord inate s .  
Effects of Working Cond ition s on Family Life 
Table XXX I I  shows the e f fects of working c ond itions 
on family life _ a s  de scr ibed by SPIFF Y Agents . Of a ll 
SP IFFY Agents , 8 1  percent ind icated that working condition s 
TABLE XXX I 
DESCR I P T I ON S  OF RELAT I ON S H I P S  BETWEEN H IG H  AND LO�� 
PERF ORMANCE RATED SP IFF Y  AG ENTS AND SU BORD I NATES 
AND TOTALS BY PE RCENT 
Performance 
Re lat ion ship As Tota l · 
Rating Level 
High Low 
7 0  
De scr ibed by Agent s ( N=3 7- ) (N=2 0 )  ( N= l 7 ) 
Percent 
No re sponse 6 1 0  0 
Good 7 0  7 0  7 1  
Sati s factory 2 4  • 2 0  2 9  
Fair 0 0 0 
Poor 0 0 0 
.TOTAL 1 0 0  10 0 .10 0 . . . . . .  
TABLE XXX I I  
WHETHER OR NOT H IGH AND LuW PERF ORMANCE RATE D SP IFF Y 
AGENTS FELT THE I R  POS IT I ONS HAD ADVERSE EFFECT S 
ON THEI R  FAMILY LIF E AND TOTALS BY PERCENT 
Performanc e 
Rating Leve l 
H igh Low 
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De scription o f  Ef fec t s  
a s  Repor ted - by Agent s 
Tota l 
(N= 3 7 ) (N= 2 0 )  (N=l 7 )  
No Adver s e  Ef fect·s 
Some Adverse Ef fect s 
TOTAL . 
8 1  
1 9  
1 0 0  
8 5  
1 5  
1 0 0  
Percent 
7 5  
2 5  
1 0 0  
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had no eff ect on the i r  family l i f e  and 1 9  pe rcent i n d i c a ted . 
tha t there we re adve rse e f f e c t s  on the ir fami l y  l i f e . 
Eighty-f ive percent of the High and 75  percent of the Low 
performance rated Aqent s indicated that · there were no 
adver se effects on fami ly l i f e , and 1 5  percent of the for-
mer and 25 percent of the latter indicated tha t there we re 
some adver se ef fects . 
Thus a consequentia l ly larger percent of Low rate es 
than High ind icated some adver se e f f ect s
· 
of the work on 
family l i fe . It might be safe to as sume tha t the adverse 
e f f ect on family life did not inf luenc e the per f ormance 
rating level ·of the �5 percent . of High ra ted performer s . 
But would it al so be sa fe to as sume �hat advers e ef fect on . 
fami ly l if e  doe s ef fect 2 5  percent of the Low rated pe r-
former s ?  If the answer i s  Ye s ,  then would. it a l so be safe 
to infer that adverse e f fects on family life had a negative 
inf luenc e on the rati ng level s  of Low performance ra ted 
Agents ? ·Genera l ly speaking , it wouid appear that any 
adver se ef fects on fami ly life caused by the work ing 
cond itions had an inf luence on performance leve l s  of only 
re latively f ew Agent s .  
Effect of Distance From Work on Performance 
Table XXX I I I  shows· the e f fect s of dis tance trave l ed 
to and from work on performanc e l evel as de scr ibed by 
SP IFFY Agents . Of a l l  SP IFFY Agents 75  percent indicated 
that distance trave l ed to anq from work had no negative 
. 
TABLE XXX I I I  
WHETHER OR NOT D I STANCE T RAVELED T O  WORK AFF ECTED 
THE QUALITY OF WORK OF H IGH AND LOW PERF ORMANCE 
RATED SP IFFY AGENTS AND T OTALS BY PERCENT 
Per formance 
Effec t s  As De scr ibed Tota l 
Ra ting Leve l 
Hiqh Low 
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By Agents {N= 3 7 ) (N=2 0 ) (N= l 7 ) 
Percent 
No Effect 7 5  8 5  6 5  
Very Li tt le 2 2  1 5  2 9  
Very Much 3 0 6 -
. . .  TOTAL 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0  
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e f fects a t  a l l  on their per f orma nc e . Twenty- two percent 
ind icated that d i s tanc e tr ave led had li ttle neg� t ive 
e ffect and 3 perc ent ind ica ted that the d istanc e trave led 
had much negative e f fect on performance . 
With re spect to the High and Low per formanc e ra ted 
Agents , 8 5  percent of the f ormer and 6 5  percent of the 
latter ind icated that di stance trave led had no negative 
ef fect on the ir per formance and 1 5  percent of the former 
and 2 9  percent of the latter indicated that d i s tance 
trave led to and from work had l i ttle negative e f f ect on 
the ir per formance .  Six per c�nt ·of the Low ratee s and none 
of the Hi�h indicated that �i s tance trave led had very 
much negative ef fect on the ir per formance . 
· Thus , cons equentially higher ·percent s of the Low 
ratees than of the High ind icated· at l ea s t. some inf luence
. 
o f  d i stance trave led on qua lity of their work . It may be 
inferred tha t distance trave led to and from work af fected 
the performance of a larger percentage of Low rated per­
former s than Hi�h rated performer s .  
Description of P lace of Work 
Data in Table XXX IV indi cate how the SP IFF Y  Agents 
described the ir p laces of work . Forty-one percent of a l l  
SPIFFY .Agents described bhe ir p lac e s  o f  work a s  "good , " 
30 percent as " s ati s factory , " 2 4  percelll1t a s  " fa ir " · and 
5 percent descr ibed it as "poor . "  
TABLE XXX IV 
DESCRIPTIONS OF THEIR P LACES OF WORK BY HIG H  AND LOW 
PERF Oru�NCE RATED SP IFF Y  AGENTS AND 
TOTALS BY PERCENT 
Per formance 
Ratin9: Level 
De scription as Tota l High Low 
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Given By Agents (N=3 7 )  (N=20 ) ( N=71 7 )  
P ercent 
Good 41 5 5  2 4  
Sati s f actory 30 35 24  
Fair 2 4  1 0  4 0  
Poor 5 0 12  
TOTAL 10 _0_ 1 0 0  100  
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In compa r ing the High and Low per formance r a t ed 
Agents , 5 5  percent of High compared wi th 2 4  percent of  
the Low rated per former s descr ibed the ir p laces o f  work 
a s  " good , " 3 5 per cent of the former and 24 percent o f  the 
latter as " satis fa ctory " and 10 percent of the. f ormer 
compared to 4 0  percent of the latter de scribed it a s  
" fair . " Twe lve percent o f  the Low and none of the High 
ratee s described their place s of work as "poor . " There-
fore , con sequentially larger percent s of Low ratees than 
H�gh reported feel ing their p la�e s  of work were either 
only " fa ir "  �r "poor . "  
From the se tabu lations it appears that the. ma j or ity 
o f  High. performance rated Agents 1 iked their places of 
work , while les s than one-ha l f  the Low per for�ance rated 
Agents cons idered. tqeir places of work either " good " or 
" satisfactory .· " In genera l i z ing· , it appear s that a 
la�ger p�rcentage of Low rated per formers had a somewhat 
"poor " regard for their places of work . 
Rating of SP IFFY Agent Attitude s Regarding Adequacy 
of In-Service Training Received from EFNEP Spec ialists 
Reference to data in Tables XXXV to XXXVI I · ·Shows 
how all SP IFFY Agents , the High per formance rated and 
the Low performance rated felt about the adequacy of in-
service training they had received . 
As seen in Table XXXV , average rating s by all 
SP IFFY Agents ranged from 4 . 8 1 (above average on a 
TABLE XXXV 
AVERAGE RAT INGS AND· PERCENTS OF ALL SP IFFY AGENTS R&GARD ING ADEQUACY 
OF SPECIALIST TRAINING RECE IVED 
Atti tude Regarding Adequacy of 
Specialist Tra ining · 
1 .  Sugge st ion s she make s 
are he lpful to me in 
my work . 
2 .  Teaching .ways are used that 
cause me to think of and 
try new things . 
3 .  Teaching ways are used that 
make me think and plan ahead 
4 .  8uhj eet ma tter i s  taught in 
intere st ing ways 
5 .  Le s son s taught are he lpful 
to me in my work 
Average 
�ating * 
5 . 7 0 
5 . 5 1 
5 . 4 6 
5 . 3 0 
4 . 8 1 
Adequacy o f  Tra ining Categor i e s  
Low - - - - - - - - - - - - High 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Percent 
::\ 0 3 3 2 7  3 2  3 2  
0 3 5 5 3 6  2 4  2 7  
3 0 8 5 2 7  3 5  2 2  
3 5 5 1 1  3 2  1 9  2 7  
3 0 0 7 3 0 3 0 3 0 
To ta l 
( N= 3 7 )  
1. 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
* In the rating system used : 1 . 0 0 to 3 . 4 9 = Be low Aver age ( Tra in ing not con­
s idered adequate ) ; 3 . 5 0 to 4 . 4 9 = Average ( Tra in ing neither cons idered adequa te 
nor inadequate ) ;  and 4 . 5 0 to 7 . 0 0 = Above Average ( Training con s idered adequa te ) .  -.J -.J 
TABLE XXXVI 
AVERAG E RAT INGS AND PERCENTS OF HIG H PERF ORMANCE RATED SP IFF Y AGENTS 
REGARD ING ADEQUACY OF SPEC IALI ST TRAINING RECE IVED 
Attitude Regard ing Adequacy of 
Specia l i s t  Training 
1· . Sugge stions she makes are 
helpful to me· in my work 
2 .  · Teaching ways are used that 
cause me to think of and try 
new thing s 
3 .  Teach ing ways are used that 
make "me think and plan ahead 
4 .  Subj ect ma tter is taught in 
intere sting ways 
5 .  Le s son s taught are he lpful 
to me in my work 
Average 
Rating * 
6 . 0 5 
5 . 6 5 
5 . 6 0 
5 . 5 5 
5 . 9 0 
Adequacy of Tra ining Ca tegor i e s  
Low- - - - - - - - - - - - High 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
0 0 0 
0 0 5 
0 0 5 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
Perc ent 
5 2 5  
1 0  2 5  
1 0  2 5  
2 0  3 0  
3 0  
3 5  
4 0  
2 5  
1 0  2 5  . 3 0  
4 0  
2 5  
2 0  
2 5  
3 5  
Tota l 
· (N= 2 0) 
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
* In the rating sys tem used : 1 . 0 0 to 3 . 4 9 = Be low Average {Tra ining not con ­
sidered adequate ) ;  3 . 5 0 to 4 . 4 9  = Average ( Tra in ing nei ther con s idered adequa te n o r  
unadequate ) ; and 4 . 5 0 to 7 . 0 0 = Above Average ( Tra in ing cons idered adequate ) .  
....J 
00 
TABLE XXXVI I 
AVERAGE RAT INGS AND PERCENTS OF LOW PERFORMANCE RATED SP IFFY AGENTS 
REGARD ING ADEQUACY OF SPEC IAL I ST TRAINING RECE IVED 
Atti tude · Regarding Adequacy 
of Speciali s t  Training 
1 .  Suggestions she make s are 
helpful . to . me in my work 
2 .  Teaching ways are used tha t 
cause . me to think of and try 
new thing s 
3 .  Tea ching ways ar� used tha t 
make me think and plan ahead 
4 .  Subj ect ma tter is taught in 
interesting ways 
· 
5 .  Les sons taught are he lpful 
to. me in my . work 
Average 
Rating* 
5 . 0 0 
5 . 3 5 
5 . i9 
5 . 2 4 
5 . 4 7 
Adequacy of Tra ining Ca tegor ies 
Low - - - - - - - - - - - -High 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6 0 
0 6 '  
6 0 








0 2 9  3 5  
6 4 1  . 12 
0 2 9  2 9  
0 3 5  1 2  
6 3 5  2 9  
2 4  
2 9  
'2 4  
2 9  
2 4  
Tota l 
(N= 1 7 )  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
* In the rating sys tem used : 1 . 0 0 to 3 . 4 9 = Be low Average ( nega tive attitude 
toward s  position ) ; 3 . 5 0 to 4 . 4 9 = Average ( Attitude toward po s it ion ne ither pos i t ive 
nor negative ) ' ; and 4 . 5 0 to 7 . 0 0 = Above Average ( att itude toward s posit ion highly 
po s i tive ) . 
-.J 
\0 
rating scale from 1 ,  " Low " to 7 ,  " H igh " )  to 5 . 7 0 ( above 
average ) . 
Table XXXVI shows that average ratings for High 
perf ormanc e rated agents . for a l l 5 item s ranged from 
5 . 5 5 ( above average ) to 6 . 0 5 (above average ) .  Tab l e  
XXXV I I  a l so shows that average ratings for Low per for­
mance rated Agents were above average for a l l 5 items , 
5 . 0 0 to 5 . 4 7 . Aga in it should be no ted that High 
rate e s  d id rate a l l  f ive spec i a l i s t  tra ining items 
"more adequate " than d id Low perf ormance rated Agents . 
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CHAPTE R V .. 
SUMMARY AND RECOl�NDATI ONS 
.I . SUMMARY 
Purposes 
The gene ra l purpos es of thi s  s tudy were to ch aracte r-
i ze High and Low pe rformance rate d Special Program in 
Food F�r Youth ( SPIFFY ) Agents in Tennessee and to de ter-
mine re lationships between the vari ous Agent c haracter-
i s ti cs , atti tudes toward the j ob and other Agent attribute s 
and their pe� formance rating · le·ve ls . I denti fi cation of 
s e le cted aspe cts of the SP1FFY prog�ams was als o proposed .  
Main Methods Used 
Data obtai ned by .use of a mai l ques tionnaire and 
. . . the Tennes s ee Agr1 cultural Extension Servi ce pe rs onne l file 
were analy zed and tabulated in terms of s imp le numbers , 
ratings , percents , averages and other me as ures . Di ffer-
ences in respon� es between the High and Low groups were 
cons idered consequenti al i f  they we re 9 pe rcent or more . 
I I . MAJOR FINDINGS 
Re lationship Between Leve l of Performance 
an-d Pe rs onal Characte·ris ti"cs 
1 .  Age was cons equentially re lated to pe rformance 
rati ng leve l , b ut only in s pecial age groups . Agents in 
8 1  
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the age group o f  3 6  t o  55  were mo re like ly to be come H i gh 
pe rformance rated Agents than Low rate e s .  
2 .  Years of expe ri ence in Extension seemed to be 
somewhat pos itively re lated to High leve l of performance 
rating , but on ly up to 10 years of servi ce .  
3 .  Credi t hours bey ond the hi ghest degree obtained 
had on ly a re la tively smal l unclear influence on perfor� 
mance leve l .  
"4 . Marital s tatus was consequenti ally re lated to 
performance rating level . The maj ori ty of High rated 
Agents were married , whi le the maj ority of Low rated 
Agents were single and/or divorced .  
5 .  Age of chi ldren living at home was consequentia lly 
re lated to performance rating level . Higher percents of 
Agents in the High performan ce rating group tende d to 
have younge r  ( i . e  .• ages 1-10 years of age ) chi ldren living 
at home than Low performance rated Agents .  
Re lati-onship Between Leve l· o f  Performance 
and Family Background Characte·ris tics 
1 .  Place of res idence as youth was consequentially 
realted to performance rating le�el . Living on farms as 
youths seemed to· be relate d  to Low level of per formance 
rating , whi le living in rural nonfarm, urban or suburban 
areas seemed to be re lated to High leve1 of performance 
rating . 
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2 .  F ami ly income b ackgroun� as a youth w a s  cons equen­
ti ally re l ated to pe rformance ra ti ng leve l s . Agents from 
low-income fami li es tended to be come Hi gh rated SP IFFY 
Agents , whi le those from other income g roups tende d to 
be come Low pe rformance ratees . 
3 .  Parti cipati on in Girl S couting groups was con-
sequent i al ly re lated to performan ce rating leve ls . More 
High performance rated Agents had been G i rl S couts and 
other parti cipants , whi le more Low performance ratees had 
been invo lved i n  Church-re lated , FHA ,  and · 4-H activities . 
Re lationship Between Leve l of Performance 
and Educational Training and Experience 
1 .  Leve l of performan ce was · not cons equential ly re ­
l ate d to col le ge work i n  Te aching Te chnique s· , Food 
Pre s ervati on and Organi.zing Yo ugh. Groups . Higher percents 
of Low ratees reported co lle ge work in thes e  areas . There 
was · only one are a in whi ch s ome degree of pos i tive 
inf luence was demonstrated , n ame ly Le ader S upervi s ion , 
where 1 0  per cent of the HigQ and none of the Low reported . 
2 .  In-servi ce training re ceived wa� c onsequenti ally 
re lated to per formance rating leve l . H�.gbe r percents of 
High performance ratees reportedly had received ;��servi ce· 
training in all areas than was true for the Low . 
3 .  Lack of pri or work experience amd Extnes ion-re lated 
work we re cons equenti al ly rel ated to perfior.mance rating 
leve l ;  while prior te aching expe rience seemed to have a 
negative influence . 
4 .  Numbe r o f  fe lt are as o f  Agent Horne E conomi cs 
pro ficiency were consequenti ally related to performance 
rating leve l . Hi gh performan ce rated Agents tended to 
report more are as of Home Economi cs profi ciency than Low 
performance rated Agents . 
5 .  Pro fe s si ona l organi z ational affiliation seemed 
to have a negat ive re lation· to performance rating leve l .  
Though maj orities o f  both groups be longed , higher per­
cents of Low than High performance rated Agents reported 
a l l  organi zations liste d .  
6 .  Participation in community activities was con-
sequenti al ly re lated to performance r�ting leve l .  More 
High than Low ratees reported participation in Church 
related youth activi ties . The reverse was true for 
Women ' s  clubs . 
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7 .  Kind s  o f  volunteer work done was consequenti ally 
related to performance r ating leve ls . Higher pe rcents of 
High rated performers th an Low rated performers had served 
as vo lun teer le aders for Church �outh Groups and S couting 
groups . Some other kinds of volunteer service (e .• g .  
Bloo�obi le ) seemed to h ave negative influence . 
Relationship Between Leve l of Performance 
and Selected Aspects of SPIFFY 
1 .  As signed respons ibi lities of SPIFFY _Agents was 
c onsequentially re lated to perfoJ?llance rating leve l . 
Though maj orities had SPIFFY and Adult EFNEP responsibi li ties 
comb ined , findings f avo red SP IFFY and 4 - H  or SP IFFY 
only as s i gnmen ts . 
2 .  Frequency with whi ch SPIFFY groups me t was not 
consequen�ial ly re lated to performance rating leve l . 
Although a large r percent of Hi gh th an Low ratees me t 
b i -week ly , all othe r comparisons were non- consequenti a l . 
Re l ations hip Between Atti tude s Toward Work ing 
Conditions and SP IFFY Agent Characteris tics 
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1 .  SP IFFY Agent s generally appe ared to b e  satis fied 
wi th thei r  e arnings . 
2 .  Mos t S P IFFY Agents would not give up their j obs 
re adi ly . That i s  to s ay , a . re lative ly large amount of 
mon.�y might be needed for inducement . However , Low 
ratee s i ndi cated a wi llingnes s  to move for s ome'V1hat 
smal ler percent incentive s . 
3 .  The maj ority of SPIFFY .Agents had n s atis factory " 
or " good " re lationships with the i r  immed�ate s upervis ors . 
4 .  It appeared that the maj ori ty of SPIFFY Agents 
had ac ceptab le re lati onships with their co l leagues , 
though re lations reported by High rate es tended to be 
bette r .  
5 .  There s eeme d  to be a cordial re lationship� between 
SPIFFY Agents and thei r s ubordinates . 
6 .  SP IFFY Agent work . apparently had on ly a sma l l  
negative inf luence o n  f ami ly l i fe , though more Low ratees 
than High rep orted at least s ome adverse e f fects . 
7 .  Dis tance trave led to an d from work s e eme d to 
h ave at leas t s ome negative e f f e ct on p e r f o rman c e  r ating 
leve l  wi th a consequenti ally larger pe rcent of Low rated 
pe rfor�mers than was true for Hi gh rated pe rforme rs . 
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8 .  Consequentially l arge r pe rcentages o f  Low pe rfor­
mance rated Age nts f e lt their p la c e s  of work were only 
11 fair " or "poor "  than was true for High p e rformance rate d 
Agents . 
Impli cati ons 
A revi ew of the findings of thi s s tudy of ch aracter­
is ti cs of Hi gh and Low · pe rformance rate d SP IFFY Age nts 
implies that data should be us e ful in dete r1ni ning character­
i stics that may contribute to s uc ce s s ful performance • . 
Dat a  als o  should be us e ful in the se lecti on , training , and 
allocation of Agents . A more s uitable assignment of 
Agents could be e f fe cted as a res ult of the findi :ng.s of 
th is study . The res ults o f  this study could he lp i denti fy 
some of the de s i rable ch aracteri s ti cs of more high ly 
rated SPIFFY Agents . The ' findi ngs a ls o  cou ld give use ful 
clues in the s e lecti on of vo lunteer workers and program 
as s is tan ts . 
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. I I I . RECOlfl...MENDAT·IONS 
The findings of th i s  study should no t be conside red 
conc lusive . A . rnore thorough study is required in order to 
confi rm the re lationsh ip· between .characteri sti cs of 
SP IFFY Agent s and e ffe ctive performance . Even i f  the 
res ults o f  thi s  s tudy we re to be concJ:. us ive , the us e ful­
ness of the res ults wi l l  depend large ly on the validity of 
the rating sys tem . It should be noted that the vali di ty 
of the rati ngs was as sumed fo r the purpose of thi s  s tudy . 
The e stablishment o f  the v alidity of the rating sys tem is 
not on ly important for the us e fulnes s · of the res ul ts of ·­
this s tudy , but could also be important , even i f  only 
as a reevaluation . It i s  there fore recommende d that 
s ome studie s should be done to es tab lish the vali dity o f  
the rati;.ng system . 
It is als o re commende d that a corre lation and 
. Regression Analy s i s  Method be used to de termine the re la- . 
tionship between characte ri s ti cs of SP IFFY .Agent's and 
e f fe cti ve performance . Thi s wi ll , in part , he lp to 
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APPEN D I X  
Name County 
. . 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TENNESSEE SPIFFY EXTENS ION AGENTS 
INTRODUCTI ON : We are conducti ng a s urvey · of the County 
Ext�ns ion Agents re spons1ble for the 
SP IFFY program in - Tennes see . P lease 
complete thi s form a nd return by June 9 ,  
19 7 6 . The in formati on provi ded wi l l  be 
tre ate d con fi den ti ally . Thank you for 
your cooperation . 
I .  Pers onal Information 
A .  What is your marital status : 
Married ( ) Divorced ( Wi dowed 
) Separate d ( Single 
B .  Do you have chi ldren living at home ? 
( ) Ye s ( ) No I f  yes , how many ? ____ 
What are thei r  ages ? 
C .  Are you a membe r  of any o f  the fol lowi ng profes s ional 
organ i z ati ons ? 
( ) Yes ( ) No If yes , pleas e  check al l 
organi zations in whi ch  you are a member . 
( ) Ameri can Home Economics As s oci atio� (AHEA) 
( ). Tennessee As soci ati on o f  Extens ion Home Economi st 
· Economist 
( ) National Associ ation of Exten sion Home 
Economis t  
( (  ) Other ,  please spi fy 
I I  . . Fami ly Backg round 
A .  As a youth , where was your home located? 
( ) Farm ( ) Rur al Nonfarm ( ) Urb an or 
Suburban 
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B .  According to the most re cent food s t amp gui de­
lines , we re you a member o f  a low�income f ami ly ? 
Yes :(  ) No · 
C .  What was your fami ly compos i tion? 
Large - 5 or more ch ildren 
( Medium - 3 to 4 ·ch i ldren 
Small - 1 to 2 chi ldren 
D .  When you were growing up di d you participate in any 
of the fo llowing youth activities ? ( P lease check 
the activitie s in which you participated . > . 
( 4-H ( FHA ( ) Church re lated/Youth 
YMCA/YWCA Youth 
( Other· , p lease spe ci fy 
I I I ·. Job and Re lated Information 
A.  Did you have previous working experience be fore 
your present position? 
Yes ( ) No 
I f  yes , please check the areas in which you have had 
experience . P le as e  write in the number of months 
or years o f  experi en ce . 
� ··;:::;.�· Months Years 
( ) S chool or commercial food 
servi ce work 
( ) S chool tea ching 
( ) Food and nutrition teaching 
in s chools or for other 
ins titutions 
( ) Other ,  p lease speci fy 
B .  P le ase check your pre sent j ob as signment . 
( ) SPIFFY .only ( ) SP IFFY .� 4-H 
· 
( ) Spi ffy and Adult EFNEP · { )Adult Home Economics 
and 4-H 
) Other ,  _p leas e  spe c � fy 
C .  P lease che ck the training or i ns t ruc t i on y o u  
re ceived in the following areas . 
· 




Leade r recruitment 
Leade r training 
Leader s upervis ion 
Teaching technique s  
Organi zing yo·uth 
groups 
Col lege Extens ion None 
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D .  Are you presently active in any o f  the following 
community activities ? ( P le ase check be low those 
in whi ch you are active . } 
( ) Church re lated/youth 
( ) PTA 
( ) Other , p le ase spe ci fy 
( ) S couting 
( ) Youth group leader 
for YMCA/YWCA 
E .  In whi ch areas of Home E conomics do you fee l bes t 
qual i fied? P lease che ck below .  
( ) Nutrition ( ) Food S cience 
( food preservation , etc . ) 
( ) Health ( . Texti les and Clothing 
( ) Home Management ( ) Re lated Art , Crafts , and 
Interi or Des ign 
( ) Chi ld Deve lopment 
Fami ly Re lationships 
( ) Other , p lease speci fy 
IV . 
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F .  Do you thi nk y o ur j ob h as any advers e e f fe c t on 
y our fami ly li f e ?  
Yes ) No If yes ,  wh at e f fe c t ?  
G .  My he lath i s  ) e xc e l lent ( ) good ) fair 
{ ) poor • . 
How do you fe e l  about your j ob ?  
P le as e  · rank the fol lowing i tems from low ( 1 )  to hi gh 
( 7 ) regardi ng your fe e lings about your j ob .  
A .  I be lieve in SP IFFY . 
Low 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 High 
B .  I care about the youth wi:th whom I work . 
Low 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 High 
c .  The se youth us e the i n formation th at i s  taken 
them . 
Low 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 High 
D .  I fee l I ca.n us ual ly answe r questions I ge t on 
. nutri tion , food buying , an d prepara tion . 
Low 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 High 
E .  I have adequate nutri tional know ledge to be an 
e ffective tea cher .  
Low 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 High 
F .  I can exp lain SPIFFY to others • .  
Low 1 2 3 4 5 ' 7 High 
G .  I have adequate p rinte d  p ub l icati ons . avai l ab le 
wi th whi ch to teach . 
Low 1 2 3 4 5 f) 7 High 
H .  How woul d  you des cribe your em'ni'ngs from your 
work ? 
to 
( ) Good ( ) S ati s factory « ) Fai r  ( ) Poor 
I .  How do you get along with your co-workers ? 
( ) Good ( ) S ati s fa c�ory ({ ) Fair ( ) Poor 
J .  How do you ge t along wi th your Dmmedi ate s upe rvi s or? 
( ) Good ( ) S ati s factory ( (  ) Fair ( ) Poor 
K .  How wo ul d your s ubordinate s deacribe.- your re lation­
ship with them? 
( ) Good ( )" S a ti s fa.ctory ({ . ) Fai r ( ) Poor 
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L .  How would you des cribe your p lace o f  wo rk ?  
) Good S a ti s factory F a i r  Poor 
M .  How much do you th ink the - di s tan ce you tr ave l to 
work e f fe cts your performance ? 
N .  
) Much ) Li tt le ) Not at a l l  
What i n cre ase 
you to accep t 
( ) 5 %  
50 % 
on your pre s en t  s a lary would i nduce 
alternative emp loyment? 
10 % ). 1 5 %  ) 2 0 %  } 2 5 %  
0 .  What do you di s li ke about your j ob ?  
( ) Long hours ( ) I rregul ar s chedule 
( ) Job l o ca tion ) P re s e n t  program 
( ) Other , p lease s p e ci fy 
V .  How do you fee l about the in- s e rvi ce training conducte d 
by the ·speci a l i s t? 
A .  Le � s ons taught are he lp ful to me in my wo rk 
Low 1 2 3 · 4 5 6 . 7 H igh 
B .  Te aching way s  are us ed th at make me think and 
p lan ahe ad . 
Low 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 High 
c .  Te aching ways are us ed . ." th at caus e me to thi nk 
of and try new thi ngs . 
Low 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 H i gh 
·D . S ub j e ct ma tte r i s  taught in i nteres ting ways . 
Low 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Hi gh 
E .  Sugge s ti ons she makes are help ful to me in my 
work . 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 High 
VI . Additional I nformation 
A .  Have y ou s erve d as a volunteer leade r  within the 
last 15 ye ars ? 
( ) yes ( ) No I f  ye s , pleas e e xp l ain whe re , 
when , how l on g , and under what ci rcums tances 
B .  How of ten do the S P I FF Y  Groups u sua l ly me e t ? 
We ekly ) . Mon th l y  B i -We e k ly 
other , spec i fy 
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C .  How many vo lunteer l e ader s d o  you hav· e who teach 
nutrit ion and f o od r e la ted topic s ?  
D .  I f  you had . vo lunt eer leader s who t aught during 
the last f i s c al year , how o f ten d id they t each . 
Once a week ) Once a month ) Bi-weekly 
) other , plea s e  spec i fy· 
V I I . Please make add i tiona l comment s  about your wo rk you 
wou ld like to s hare , i n c l ud ing strength s ,  weakne s s e s  
and prob lem s preventing atta inment of ob j e c t ive s and 
impeding progr e s s . 
· 
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SECONDARY DATA 
I .  Per sona l I nformation 
A .  Age group 
2 0 - 2 5  4 6 � 5 6  
( ) 2 6 - 3 5  
( ) 3 6 - 4 5 
B .  Educ at iona l leve l beyond the Ba che lor degree . 
3 - 9  cred i t  hour s 3 7 - 4 3  cred i t  hour s 
1 0 - 18 cr edit hour s 
) 1 9 - 2 7  
Ma s ter degr e e  
c .  Length o f  Exten s i on Service . 
Ye ar s 
I I . Gener al Inf ormat i on on Se lected Aspect s of Progr ams 
A .  Tota l number s of volunte.;r s 
B .  Tota l number s o f  clubs 
c .  Average s i z e  of groups 
D .  · Percent s·  of yough i n  var iou s age group s 
E .  Usual meeting p l ace 
DtS'!I!UTE OF ACRICl"'tr •. rRt: , � rr.TERS :7'! OF "r!!-MS SEE 
SUi'POR! I�C PERSOID.1:L RAT!NG FOR.'i 
Neue Tit le 
Department Years of Service 
1 .  ATTilUDE � Reac ts favorab ly toward work a s s ignment , working 
cond it ions , fe llow e.':lp loyees , supervisor , ·the 
o r�ani z a t i o n :  d i sp l ays i n t e r e $ t in 1ob 
2. COOPERATIVENESS - �orks e ffec-t ively with other s , re spons iv e to 
aug�es tions ; recep t ive to new ideas and _in­
novat ions ; accep ts new respon s ib i l it i es or 
spec ial a s s ignm ents read i ly 
3 .  PERSONf�ITY - Contro l s  own impul s e s , emot ions , and d e s ire s ;  
respe c t s  and c on s iders c o -wo rkers and others 
4. PUNCTUALITY - Arrives on time for l.-or
.
k ;  i s  prompt ; fo l lows 
work s chedu le 
� .  DEPEND.�IL!TY - !� r�liab lc ,  loyal . and consc i entiou s , has 
com:n i tment to organ i zat ion 
6. JUDGMENT - Thinks intelligently ,· makes logical decis ions , 
solves problems , knows when to consul t higher 
author i ty 
7. INITIATIVE - Disp lays creativity , motivation , imagination , 
enthusiasn,, proceeds with as s ignmen1: (s) without 
prompt ing 
8 .  VERSATILITY - Adapts to chang e ,  assumes dut ies o f  others 
when neces sary, adjusts to new pro c edures 
9. QUALITY OF WORK - Exhib its h igh s t andard s i work is accurate 
and nea t  
10 . QUANTITY OF WORK - Comp letes ass igned task on .or ahead o f  
schedu l e ;  mak e s  ·e f fe c t ive u s c  o f  t ime 
1 have ·read and discus sed this ra ting with my supervisor 
(Signature Employee) 
(S ignature Supervisor) (Title) 
ADM Form 6� 





1 0 0  
CUIDE!.INES FOR COMPLETING RATING FOR..'i 
J .  K�ep in mind that the purpo:O.e i s  to rate tlle i'Jd ividual �n his/her p r e s ent 
jo:: s s & ignaent . 
I I .  Be ob j�c tive . Do n o t  �l low your ra t ing t o  be in flu�nc ed by p e r s on a l c o n ­
a ideration . Guard again s t  al loYing recent event s or i s o l ated c as es t o  
unduly inf ! • •mc e rating . 
III . In rating individua l s  it i s n c c e s s  .. -y to have s t andards of b ehavior and 
perfo �anc e agains t vh ich the p er s on is rated but above � avo id s t ereo -
. typing . In rating the p E r sonal characteri s t ic s - - a t t i tude , cooperativeness ,  
personal ity , dependab il ity, j udgmen t ,  and ini t ia t ive - -the base fo r com­
par i s on should be tho s e  s t endard s . o f  per sonal conduc t and behavior �n ich 
are accept ed fo r suppor t ing per sonr e l . In rat ing the j ob per formanc e · 
charac teri&tics--punc tu�lity , ve r sat i l i ty ,  qua l ity o f  �o�k , and quant i ty 
of work- - the bas£ of re ferenc e should be those standard s of p e r formanc e 
in his/her job .  
The 1 0  charac terist ic s should b e  scored u·stng the fo l lowing scal e : 
Excellent 
Good 
Satis factory . 
Fair 
Unsa tis fee t ory 
IV. S\IIJIDary of Rating : 
Compute an average score for the 10 charac t.eris tics . Us ing the fol lowing 
values ; Excellent 1, Good i• Satis fac tory 1, Fair 1• Unsat is fac tot-y 1· 
EXCELLENT - Averafe score 4 . S  or above - -l�is individual pos s e s s es exc ep ­
tional competence with outstanding pe rsonal qual i ties , ski l l , and per­
formanc e . 
GOOD - Average score be tween 3 . 6  - � . 4--0verall perfo�ance goes beyond 
acceptable standard s .  
SATISFACTORY - Average s co r e  between 2 .S - · 3.S--overal l performance meets 
acceptab l e  s tan.lards .  
FAIR - Average score be�een 1 . 6  - 2 . 4 --0verall performance i s  marginal 
or l e s a  than level des ired . No t .p romotab l e  so long as problem( s )  prevail . 
A formal p l an for improvement is required . · If progre s s is not ma.de in 
reaaonable t ime , the per son s�ou ld be reas s igaed or replaced . 
UNSA71SFACTORY - Average score 1 . 5  or below--O.erall performance c l early 
indicates failure to meet minimum s tandards . hquires re-examinat io n  of 
job a s s ignment and/or fotu�al p lan of action for cons iderable imProvement . 
Continued lack of progress ind icates the individual should be r ep laced . 
Jaeed on the average score the person ' s  overall rating is 
V ITA 
Bever ly Jo Daniel s Ko s oko was bo rn in Pont iac , 
Mic higan August 17 , 1 9 4 1 . Sh e att ended s choo ls ' in Pontiac 
and graduated from Ponti ac Centra l High Schoo l in Augu st , 
1 9 5 9 . She enter ed Michigan State Un iv:er sity in September 
1 9 6 0 , but dropped qut of sc hoo l later to beg in wo rk ing 
for the Michigan Be ll Tel ephone Company unti l Augu s t , 1 9 7 2 � 
While �p layed at the telephone company , she attended 
Oak land Community Col lege in Pontiac , and earned an 
As soc iate of �·t s  degree in Liber a l  Art s  in 1 9 6 7 . 
She left the te lephone · c�rnpany to cont inue her 
educat ion ,  and moved ' to Los · Ange l e s , Ca l i fo rnia . Whi l e  
a t·tend ing schoo l i n  Los Angel e s , �he worked for about a 
year for the Addre s s ograph Mu ltigraph Company a s  a switch­
board operator , and Sear s Roebuck Company a s  a s a l e s  c l erk . 
She attended Cal i f ornia State Univers ity in Lo s  Ange l e s  
and received a Bache lor o f  Art s deg�ee i n  Home Economic s  
i n  September , 1 9 7 4 . She moved to Tenne s s ee to attend the 
Univer s ity of Tenne s see , Knoxvi lle , and wi l l  receive a 
Master of Sc ience degree in Agr icultural Exten s ion in 
A�gu s t ,  . 19 7 6 . She i s  married to Olatunde Ko s oko of 
Lago s ,  N�ger ia . They have four chi ldren , Olufinmi layo 
Moromoke , · Modupe Adede j1 ; Latrice Beve l l� , _and Yetunde 
Folashade . 
1 0 1  
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